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Judge drops kidnapping charg~S'ag~inst Moro
1990 court ruling: Biological parents canno~ kidnap their,oWn children
By Julie Rendleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Kidnapping chargci. were dropped in court
ycstenlay against John D. Moro l>ec:luse of a
previous court ruling. while the charge of
aggravated unlawful restraint wns added.
Moro, 35. of Centralia. had charges of
armed violet~ miSCd on aggravated kidnapping with a weaj>r,n ar.<l aggrav:it..--d kidnapping dropped'.-The basis for lhe decision was
a 1990 court case involving a Chicago man.
who had kidnapping charges dropped against
him because he was the girl"s biological

father.
Moro is accused of abducting his daughter,
Dt:mctria. at gunpoint from Giant City School
in August. Demetria was ret11med to the custody of Moro· s ex-wife.. Kelly E. Kurtz, after
Moro's capture.
The charges that now stand against Moro
are aggravated unlawful restraint. unlawful
use of weapons, amied violence and a federal weapon.~ charge.
Judge David W. Wan Jr. said yestC!'(lay in
coun that State· s Attorney Mike WC{lliiecwa~
trying to 1um a civil matter into :i crirninnl~
case by charging Moro with kidnapping.

Wepsiec said at a press conference yesterWepsiec said this new charge does nothing
day that Watt's hands were tied because 'of to his case since there still are four charges
the 1990 ruling that s:iid a biological parent against Moro.
cannot kidnap his or her own child.
Trial was set for Jan. 8, and Wepsiec said
"I think that the 199() case ruling had some he does not plan to file any. more charges
·
bad facts," Wepsiec said. "And they were against Moro.
forced to come to a holding that adver.;ely Wcpsiec said prosecutors will be ready for
affects cases like this one here, that the facts the trial and will do their best 10 prove their
are somewhat different."
case.
Wepsiec filed the aggravated unlawful
Moro has remained in the Jackson County
restraint charges against Mom in response to Jail since his capture in Ellensburg. Wa:h~
Moro· s attorney. public defender Patricia on Sept. 12 after a two-week, nationwide
'Gros.c;, who wanted the kidnapping charges manhunt. Moro has failed to come up with
his S150,000 bond.
dropped.

SIU Chan(:ellor: Promises
being fulfilled by University
By lc:;r(D. Oark

this promise inclurling the number
of degrees awarded to students
while maintaining affordable edu< _x• ·
=M
cation and the high number of docSIUiChancellor Ted Sanders torate degrees awarded to
addressed an Illinois House com- minorities.
mittce on the stale of the UnivCJSity
SIU, including campuses at
Tuesday in what :SIU officials say is Carbondale and Edwardsville.
an effort to allow legislators to gath- acconling to Sander.; has a mission
er infonnation on, variC'•!S issues 10 educaie more than students in lhe
concerning lhe Uniyi;islty and par- sfute of Illinois;
~icularly the financini of higher
·••sn:.rc, for example, offers
- education. .
degree programs on military bases
Sanders told ·legislators; -who in 41 different states and at various
were all members of the Joint locations within Jllinois," Sanders
House Appropriations-Education said. "We are one of the largest
Committee. of an agreement the international student enrollments in
University hasli:id ~th the state of the country."
Illinois since the school's founding
In the service part of the compact
125 years ago.
with the state, Sanders cited the
'1be University promised to edu- University operating two public
cate the citizens, especially the , television and tliree public radio stayouth, to serve the- stale in appro- tions in Carbondale, Edwardsville
priate areas where other state agen- and Olney. He also cited the Head
cies could not and tc carry out Start programs lhe University manviable ~ h that would lead to ages in St. Oair, Williamson and
intellectual and economic devel<' '- Jackson counties which are outment," Sanders said.._
·
reach programs to the regional
In the education part of the agree- communities.
ment, Sanders highlighted areas
where lhe University has fulfilled
see HEARING, page 6
f?~iJ~c;~tian~eporter
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Santa's helper:

Rebecca Plummer, a senior in art t'ducaticm from Springfield, demonstrates
garnishing a decoration tool with yellaw paint for Radha feyarell!nllm, 4, from Carbondale during her
original Christmas wrapping paper class irz the Student Center Tuesday roening.

Students learn to cope

NATO formally endorses

Sports

60,000 troops to Bosnia

Early season leadership:

The Washington

Post

BRUSSELS, Belgium-NATO
fonnally endorsed lhe deployment
of 60.000 combat troops to Bosn:a
Tuesday in a conspicuous .:fuµlay
of unity that included a French
pledge. of further military reintegration in the alliance that Paris has
held at ann · s length for nearly three
dr-cadCl,.
At a rare meeting of alliance foreign and defense mini~ters- the
first such gathering since 1966NATO also confirmed Spanish
Foreign Minister Javier Solana as
its new secretary general and
announced additional steps toward
expansion into Eastern Europe.
With a vanguard of2,600 NATO
logisticians and communications
technicians already deploying to
Bosnia and Croatia, alliance ministers put their imprimatur on the
pc.ice implemen!:'J!ion plan pending
the signing rJf a pc.ice treaty in Paris
Dec. 14 a.~d a U.N. Securi1y
Council resolution authorizing
Ope-r.uion Joint Endeavor.

"We say to lhe people of BosniaHeu.egovina: We are ready to help
you," the ministers declared in a
joint communique. "Past differences can-and must-be put
aside. New fonns of partnership
must be buill among you. We are
confident that together we can succeed."
Gen. George A. Joulwan.
NATO's supreme commander,
briefed lhe as.<;emb)ed ministers on
his plans for the 34 battalions now
eam1arked for Bosnia duty. The
alliance also approved Joulwan' s
recommendation that military contributions be accepted from all 14
non-NATO nations offering to participate in the operation: Austria. lhe
Czech Republic. Estonia. Finland.
Hungary, Latvia. Lithuania,
Pakistan, Poland, Romania, Russia,
Slovakia. Sweden and Ukraine.
Three additional non-NATO
nasions-Bangladesh, Egypt and
Malaysia-also are considering par1icipati on. which mean~!{~int

see BOSNIA, pig(? 6
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with final frustrations·
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Robin Jones has to make a 95 on
one of her finals next week to
receive a "B" in the class.
The senior in health care management from Murphysboro. said
she is stressed about the final and
has just finished a paper that was
due. And now she has to give an
oral presentation before she can
look ahead to finals week.
Jones said she will usually.
"watch t. v ., take naps or go see 11
_movie," to get her stressful situation
tinder control.
: Jason Phillips. a senior in computer science from Murphysboro,
said. "My God; .ycs,'':_he is under
stress this
because, "lots of
things are due at once."
But Phillips is like many students
in that he does nothing to relieve the
stress he b11ilds l:IP during this week
andnext. _
--Both of these students depict versions of the_ Clflreme stress thaqn{)st -

weel..

students suffer in the two weeks left
or the semester.
Annette Vaillancourt, assistant
cooniinator at_theWellness Center.
said the average number of stressrelated cases on SIUC's campus is
at about 200, up 50 percent from
last year at this time.
"The top three stress factors for
college students are anything related
with school,. relationships or
money," Vaillancourt said. "But
good things can be stressful. too,
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.Jm , n ·,strat•lon
au, I 1
gives reasons
behind decision
By Carey Jane Atherton
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A few 1995 December graduates
say !hey agree !hat they would like
10 walk through commencement
ceremonies. but do not think it is
worth the hassle of returning to
Carbondale in May to do so.
Jason Utley. from Belleville. will
receive his foreslT)' degree thi~
December and will return in May
to walk through commencement
ceremonies. However. he said
would not be returning to SIU in
May had his parenl~ not asked him
10. and he wishes the school had a
December commencement ceremony.

.

.almost

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Amid ciULCll debate Tuesday,
the Carbondale City Council
approved placing an ~expcrimenta1·· stop sign at the intersection
of Glenview Drive and Walnut
S1reet. and instituted changes in
the city plan and city ethics code.
Glenview Ori,·e is a collector
!JTCCl. leadinl! to several smaller
streets. running through a residential neighborhood. Citi7.cns
li,•ing along or near the street
have complained about drivers
dLm:ganling the posted 25 miler,;:r-hour speed limit on the street.
ll1c Mop sign may not he a pcrmanem fixture. city officials s.-iy.
A follow-up study will be done
10 ~ if the sign has an effect on
the speed and volume of
Glcnvicw·s traffic.
Mary Carvell, who lives on
Glenview. ~lid the sign L~ needed
llccause the street is handling
more trJffic lhan it wa.~ dc.~igncd

t· ... ~~=--..
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_1000

0

designed to be a collector, but rm
sure that nobody envisioned it to
be the through street that it is,..
she said adding that she has seen
two recent incidenl~ where children narrowly escaped being hit
by cars on the strret..
The council voted four to one
to place the sign.
-we· ve go1 10 try it, ..
Councilman Michael Neill said.
"If it doesn't work, wc·u take it
out and try something else:·
Mayor Neil Dillard wa.~ not
convinced a stop sign would help
the situation and voted against iL
Ci1y officials said the volwnc
and speed of traffic on Glenview
has increa<;ed because it is connects the SIUC campus with
Main StrccL
An Illinois Department of
Transpoitation study of the street
indicated !hat more than half of
the traffic on Glenview travels
above t11e speed limit.
Council members also
approved implementing an

for.

"I understand that il wa,

L
i

NJriilie"laf >:,·
Grciauates

City moves to reduce
speeding on Glenview
By Alan Schnepf

:.

"It would be an honor to walk. an excuse not to hol9 ~ "':illtcr grn,dbut it's not worth the incom·enience uation, because .the'.c~remoriy \.
of coming back," Utley said. "It would be held
aweek oefo_re
puts perime1ers on potential time . Christmas. Kent1edy also said ~e,.
schedules as to my career path."
weather conditions e,tcuse is so outRoland Keim, director of · landish tliat he diinot care to com· · · ·' •
Admissions and Records and mem- ment on it.
her of SIUC's Commencement
"After"dcdicating the last four
3500·.
Committee, said the two main re:i- yem-s ofmy life to my education it's
sons why there is not a December -. ridiculous that the University is
graduation ceremony are the. time unable to hold a winter graduation," · ':3000
of year and weather conditjons.
Kennedy,-said;:~::r
;Y. J, •.
Keim said when the fall semester . Kt!ini ~ said; in the past, a
~
ends students and fai:iilty are in a ·December graduation was not ecohuny to leave towp to go home for:.: nomically feasible; and the num:X:r
,.
the holidays. Also, he said ninny o_f people who. graduate in
:,·2_000,,.··
.
mmilies do not wish to combat the ;-:..December is usually too low w
winter weather to travel to warrant such a ceremony.
Carbondale for their student~· cere"I don't think money is currently
.1500
monies.
an issue." Keim said.
Two other committee members
Hbwever, Keim said,he doubts
also agreed that the holiday season . that money would-be a problem
and weather conditions arc the cur- today and said the number of
rent rea.~ns behind the decision not December graduates has increased
to have a December graduation.
,in recent years.
Davi<i Kennedy. a 1995
Keim said the graduate numbers
~cmi.-er College of Liberal Arts last ye·ar were fairly close for
graduate from Park Ridge. said he
doe.~ not see the holiday season as

see COUNCIL, page 7
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Law -sch9ol' graduate to run for
Jackson County States Attorney
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptia., Reporter

· II On _the flip side

A graduate of tl!C SIU School of
Law announced his bid for Jack.';on
County States Attorney in 1996
Tuesdav.
Jim Persels, a local attorney from
Makanda. said he wli! run for the
office on the Republit.:tn 1icket.
Democrat Mike Wepsiec c.urrently
fills the position.
.•• Perscls. 5.1 ._said he considered
running after officials from the
Republican Centrnl Committee
approached him and said he was a
viable candidate for the position.
After consulting with his wife und
two children about a month ago.
Perscls said he decided to throw ilis
hat in the ring.
Persels said his 25 years of manage men I experience. mostly in
health care. would be an a.~set to the
~tatc·s auomey office, TI1e Office
of the States Attorney has a budge!
in execs~ of $500,000 and prosecutes all crimes in the Jackson
Coumy jurisdiction.
Pcrscls. who graduated with honors from 1he SIU School ,if Law in
1993. said if he is elected the cffice

of that coin,
criminal justice has
become a bit of an
assembly line.
There has to be
individual justice.
You have to" look at
each case
individually. Fl
Jim Persch:,
States Attorney
candidate
would reach out more to the public.
"One vision I have for the office
is to expand beyond the scope of
prosecution:· he said.
This cxpamion. Persels said,
would involve preventative work
such as talks with.parenL, and chil-

dren about gang activity and drugs.
He said the office could be used a.~
a "bully pulpittt for this purpose.
Persels said he would not allow
thi'i to take any focus away from
prosecuting criminals, however.
"\s much as you try to prevent
crime. there's some people who
don·t want to follow the laws of a
civilized society."' he said. "You've
got to punish bad guys ...
He added ihat· each prosecution
must be done on an individual basis.
· "On, the flip side of that coin.
criminal jusiice has become a bit of
an a.,sembly line.~ he said. ''11lere
has to Ile individual justice. You
have to look al ea,h ca.~ individually."
Persels said this mean.'i 1he office
must examine the circumstances of
every crime it prosecutes.
Persels graduated from 1he
United St:ites Naval Academy in
Annapolis. Maryland in 1966 and
was a Naval Officer in tl1e Vietnam
War. He also earned a graduate
degree in management from Tulane
University. Before ~duating from
1he SIU School of L1w he did management work. mainlv in the medic~ field.
•

Speaker emphasizes importance of f;Ore curriculum
By Melissa lakubowski
Daily Egyptian Reporter

PAUL MAllOltY ~ _Tl-,e D.lily Egyplian
Hubert M. Aveni, director of Urb,111 Health for Ille B1ireau of Primary
Health_ Care and an SIUC alu1111111s, spoke about opport1111ities i11 ·t1:c
business field for Blacks in Business Tuesday CT.Jflli11g in Ballr,xm, A.

Smdents in business got a pep
talk and se-.1.~ncd advice. cncouraging them to diversify their studies, last night from a Public Health
official who has witnessed constant
change in his field.
Huben Avent. director of Urban
Health for U.S. Departmel'lt of
Public Health. addressed the different business careers available in
Urtian Health last night a.~ part of
the Eltecutives-in-Residence
Program.
Sponsored by the College of
Business and Administration. EIRP
invites prominent business cxecutives to sh11re professional experiences with studenL~ and faculty,on
the· SIUC campus. an organizer
said.
.
Urban Health supervises.and
financially supports commµnitybased h.eallh care progrn1m in cities
with. over HlOpulnti<>n of 20;000.
Avent .said the majority· of the
ulation i,n, a\city n!Cl!iy_ing·~upport
must:.iiso be living under poverty

conditions.
crca1ed opportunities." he said.
In his speech. Avent said busi- "There is an increased need for
ness graduates arc going to have to people with a. background in marrely on all the information they keting because you might have
learn during their college years.
eight HMO's in_ one state compet"I had a background in market- ing for the same patient populaing and began my master·s in tion."
Public Administration," he said.
A,•cnt said even though he is
"You arc going to have to rely on employed by the ft.-deral govern•
all of your core curriculum in the ment. he promotes career outlets
school of business. Things are available at the community and
being moved away from specialist state level.
(training) to more generally cducat· "I'm not talking about federal
ed employees."
employment." he said. ''11ley.don·:
A,·entsaidcmploymentopponu- hnve a budget. I lost my job for
nities for college graduales have four days because of budget cutchanged since he graduated _from backs."
·
SIUC in 1969.
.
Avent said the. federal govern"Whi:n I graduated there seemed ment is pu~hing for state-le,·el proto be· unlimited opportunity," he·• grams. He said states nre going to
said ... Unlirmted opportunity in the ~av<:· 10· increas~ employment. to
fact that·The· Vietnam War wa~ meet the need~ for\1II their proreachin£it~pe.'lk. There,~as,iheck .grains.
· ·•.· '0
·
of"a lot of manufacturing and the
"They arc going to need pcQple
economy ·'\'.!S_expanding:•
with the same skill~ that are needed
, A\'.ent ·said·many 'opportunities·, in the national go".ernmen1;:.he
exist for business graduat,es. but ' said. ''No,v is the time to get t~e
;.job~ Il{C be_ing crea~d in_ less.<>bvi-:. pendulum S}\'inging. ,People my age
10 ( ,. are looking ~O\\'ill'ds.rctirement, you
;"
"Health ·c~·reforin itself, has ,viH be the ones ui,chargc~1 ' .,

pop-·..

ousc:u'eeroutlets:. ~, '. '"', ._,;-:

.~ (!t~f!!/!(!!fr!l!tfftlt;;:!~?f;~:i:
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Speeding program
should be stoj>'ped:
~·

,.,

.

.

HERE WE GO AGAIN. THE CARBONDALE POLICE
are out there "reminding" people of the law.. again. The speed
limit is clearly marlcetl throughout Carbondale." Before a·
person is issued a driver's license, he or she must pass a
written test on the rules of the road. These rules are clearly
written, easy to understand and include the rules pertaining to
exceeding the speed limit on public roads. Apparently, this is
not enough. Soon, our more safety-conscious neighbors will
be sitting in marked police cars, clocking speeding cars with a
real radar detector and running checks on license plates with a
real police computer. If they catch you speeding, they will run
your plates and call you to let yo~ know you were "caught."
asking you to slow down. They think this will reduce
speeding in Carbondale.

Letters to the Editor

For pe.ate-keeping in· Bosnia
For the following remons, ignored or not understood

4. The Bosnian peace-keeping effort must be seen in
this light, and it should be accep~ as a new kind of
military misson appro¢atc for the 1990's. ApJ)!OIXiate
military action need not always involve "killing th~
enemy" or driving tanks through villages or sending
"smart bombs" into buildings. Keeping the peace is
awropriatc military actiOIL
5. Of course, the Bosnian mission is not risk-free.
Some of our volunteer military pelSOl1Ilcl arc likely to be
killed. just as they might be on a training exercise in !his
world.
COIID!ry or on the streets of our citic..<;. We should not
2. We have lo a,;swne that those who volunteer for forget that civilian life in this country is not risk-free
our annc<I forces understand that lherc :ire risks and• either.
that they might be separated from their families and be
6. We must panicipate in lbe pc.,a;-~g force to
put "in hann's way". They swear to protect the security remain credible as a world leader and show the world
and ConstiUJlion of our country in whatever ways the that we will use our military might in support of moral
Commander-in-Chief says they arc needed. Their duty, and ethical principles rcganling aggression, vi.olcnre and

WE nOWT THINK SO. IF YOU ARE SPEEDING, by nay-sayers, I support the president in sending troops
you are probably aware that you are speeding. You are
probably aware that you could be fined for that behavior, and
you chose to do it anyway, because you are trucing the gamble
that the police will not catch you. A phone call from your
friendly neighborhood speeding volunteer is not likely to
change that behavior. If anything, it is likely to reinforce a
speeder's belief that the police are probably not going to catch
him or her. To make matters worse, these private citizens will
have access to the police computer to "run a check" on license
plates of speeding cars, so_ they can call the driver. This has
,;erious implications for the privacy of such information infonnation that otherwise is not available to the public.
A few years ago. Illinois and many other states passed Jaws
prohibiting the public release of a person's name or other
personal information based solely on their license plate
number. This was done in response to a stalking murder in
California in which the murderer tracked down his victim by
running her license plate number. In other words, the law was
passed to protect the privacy and safety of private citizens
everywhere. This new program threatens that privacy. And it
threatens the safety of the citizens of Carbondale.

for the peace-keeping mission in the BosniaHCl7.cgovina region.
1. Our times are very different from those when
generals Washington, Jackson, Grant, Pershing,
Eisenhower, and even Powell earned their fame. 1beirs
were wars of independence from tyranny, lo secure the
unity of our country, and to oppose tyranny and
aggression overseas. Ours is a very interdependent

whatever •J1e problem, is to help restore peace and
stability, not only in our country, but also for the world.
3. Why the world? We now live in a world whose
people and nations are increasingly interdependent,
and our coun1ry·s security can be served only in the
context or world peace. Isolation is no longer an
option.

human rights.
I applaud the give-and-take among the warring
factions that took place in Dayton. and we now must
follow through to do our pan in the p:ace-kceping effon.

David E. Christensen
Professor Emeritus of Geography

For the love of Christ Christians, an evil past
During the Cbristmas season it seems tbat the true

Why should we focus on Cbristian misbehavior?

WHILE THE VOLUNTEERS SELECTED TO purpose of the holiday is no longer considered. It is Because we are living in a prcdominan!ly Christian
participate in the program will have to pass a background
l:hcck and complete a training program before being allowed
to set up their speed traps. the issue of privacy here cannot be
ignored. These people are not police officers. No training
program, short 'Jf the police academy, can make them police
officers. Holding them acconntable for abusing access to this
information is not as easy as holding a police officer
responsible for a similar offense. They cannot be suspended
without pay. investigated by internal affairs or have a written
report go down on their permanent record. The worst that
could happen is they could be kicked out of the program but not until the damage had been done.

THE POTENTIAL FOR ABUSE OF THESE ACCESS
privileges exists. and the DE sees no reason to trust private
citizens with this kind of responsibility simply because they
pass a background check and complete a short training
program. This risk alone should be enough to stop the
program. The risk is even more unjustifiable in light of the
fact that there is no reason to believe this program will reduce
speeding in Carbondale. After all, it's not like they're real
cops or anything. If they called you, would you slow down or
just laugh at th·em?

Editorial Policies
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, rellca the npinion, of lheir authors only. Unsigned edi1orials represent a consensus of the
Daily Egyptian Board.
ldlers 10 ·he edilor must be .submitted in person to the editorial page editor, .
Room 1247, Communications Building. l.ellcrs should be t)'J>CWriUen aoo double
$fl.lc:e:l. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 350 word5.. StudC!llS
must idenlify themselves by class and maJor, faculty memhcis liy'.rank·and
departrr.enl, non-academic Slaff by position and departmcilL
.
. · ·. . , ·

letters for which VL'fiOcatlon or authorship cannot be made will: not be
published.

. , -·· -, ; :·, . : ;_

unfortunate. to say the least, tbat most people don't
realiz.c lh:u God Himself has given freely the greatest gifl
of all, IcstL~. 'For God so loved the world lhal He have
His only begouen Son, that whoever believes in Him
should not perish but have evc.ruming life. For God. did
not send His Son into the world lO condemn the world;
bul that the world through Him wjgl1t be saved.' {John
3:16-17)
_.
It was in remc:mbrance of the birth of Jesus Olf.st that
Christmas was originally celebrated (note the ..Christ" in
Christmas), not. to line the pockets of corpom1e America.
We aren'l saying there is anything wrong v.ith giving.
gifts, or having a Christmas !reC, but il seems Santa Claus
has taken the place of Jesus in the celebration.
Why do we foster !l belief in Santa? Childrr-n are told
that Santa is true ar.o lbe reason Chrisunas exists. This is
reinforced with television shows, visits to Santa at the
mall, etc.... All of this continues until Uic child;is old·
enou~b to find out the truth; Santa is not_rcatWhaL
principle is being learned by Llie children; lllat.Jjr_plg·ilf
o.k.7
.
.
. ,··• , •· ~- :_-:,:
Jesus is real. He is the Truth and the reason· for
Cluistmas.
. • , _:

~:;ogy.
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country.
Who bas forgotten the lynchings here in
America throughout this century (and the previous
four)? Who ·h.1s forgoueu thal upstanding
churchmen in the Midwest were often mcmben; of
the: K.'<K,·and of vigilante gangs, in Ille ausade mostly "Christi~il" - to stamp out booze?
Amcrican)ustixyhassecn blackmcn and women
cnslaved,~Nativc Americans slaughtered and
impriscinecl, · women beaten and subjected 10
marital rape without legal recourse. Each of these
policics'.have been defended by generations of
"Cliristian" leaders. True. Christian leaders did
against them, but the Chrisiian faith is more
often inclined to duck out of political arguments
with :vague refcrcrn:e to the phrase, ..Render unto
C::icsci what is Cacscr's:':;
·<orthifthree pedophilcslhavcknown, two were
pdcsts6\n additional priest) Jm~w stalk:!d a
:friCild of my_mom's before bc;was transferred
:W,ithoul·further pimishiri~rit \Yl!,o benefits from
that ro-Oirected sexual C!lergy? _H9v1 do you tl1ink
'those cath~ and empires go(buiIL_Rcndcrtmto

st:irid

Ii~ . ~ .. .

Op_/Ed

Where·is
'By Donella H. Meadows
The Los Angeles Times

My radio cllclccd on before daylight and I hc.ard. through a sleepy
haze, that Coogrcss bas pa$C(l and

the president bas signed a littlenoticed edict pcrmltting the cxpm
of~oil
The oil industry wins again, I
lhoughL The export ban was passed
in the 1970s to prolong the life of
our dom.:stic reserves. There is, of
cour.;c, much less oil tm:Jcr ~
now than there was then. After
decades of pumping, our oil production is sliling downwanL So we
decide to export. Why? So oil oompanies can make money faster in
the very short tcnn.
I bad nearly dozed off again
when the radio reported that
CODgrC$ and the pn:sidcnt have cut
the royalties that companies pay the
nation for oil from tlie cootincntal
shelf.

HYou must not lose faith in humanity.Ha
few drops are dirty, the oceari. does"not
become dirty. No one need wait-:for
anyone else to adoptc!J1um:ane and
enlightened course of action. ,,

That woke me up. Those lobbyists never sleep, I fumed. This
Congress knows no shame when it
Moltandas K. Gandhi
comes to cutting services to the
weak and taxes of the powerful.
Hindu nationalist leader
And this president will sign just
about anything. Jt·s hard to wake and do hate evil wherever it exists.
every morning to news that makes ... My OOD-<XlOp:!rntinn has its root
my soul sick. E.~pecially when I
not in hatred, but in love."
have fallen asleep, as I ha\'C been
· Love. It !iCCIJlS such a fiai1 force,
doing lately, to the soul-stirnng
given
the cnomious power of the
writings of M ~ K. Gandhi.
govcmmcnl and lbc money-cr.w:d
·Most people do not understand
the complicated machinery of lbc system that supports iL How can I
govcrnmcnt." be said "They do not love shameless exploiters-and
realize every citizen silently but wh::t good would it do if I did?
-Toe law of love governs the
nonetheless catainly sustains the
govcmmcnt of lbc day in ways of wodcl Life persists in the face of
which he has no knowledge. Every death. The universe continues in
citizen therefore renders himself spite of destruction incessantly
responsible for every act of bis gov- going on. Truth triumphs over
ernment And it is quite proper to untruth. Love conqucn hate."
Say that again please, Mabalma.
support it so long as lbc actions of
the government are bcamble. But Say it stronger. Love and truth
5CCIIl
so absent from this worlcl I
when Ibey bun him and bis nation,
it becomes his duty to withdraw his long for them, but I need to have
my faith resto.c:J.
support.··
1bc more efficient a force is, lbc
The actions o
y government
arc not bc.,rnb!c. ·1 J dcvaslatc our more silent and lbc more subtle it is.
nawml resources and deprive our Love is the subtlest force in the
people. The politicians sr;ak pious- world. ••. Power In~ on love is a
ly while pr:k.1.icing greed and divi• thousa.,d limes more effective and
sivencss. They care nothing for lbc permanent than the one derived
natioo. I want to do more th:m with- from fear of punishment"
Yes, but you're a s:iinL You can
draw my support. I want to tar and
summon Jove in the presence of
feather them.
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Entertainment

AIR FORCE ROTC. Dcp:utm.."flt of
Aerospace Studies (Oct. 205), Air
R>rce ROTC has many scholarships
available for interested students.

Details: Maj. Jon Eller, 453-2481.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE A&<;ociation. 6
p.m, Video Lounge Student Center.
PSI CHI, Guest speaker. 7 p.m.,
Thebes Room Student Center.

Details: Bi!L 684-3479·

CLU
C V
C~ff~:~use,
p~~gi:~~fs~
7822
5
Marc. 36COLLEGE REPUBLICANS, 5 p.m.,
Illinois R0vm Details: Doug, 549.
1228
·
.

6:fo

NON-TRADITIONAL Student
ScrviccslSl!Jdcnt Develop'IICllt. Job
infonmtion fr'I· veterans, Dec. 7, 1-4
p.m.. 142-B Woody Hall. Details:
Stephanie, 536-2338.

Jan. 27, 9 a.m. Testing fee $10•.

JAPANESE TABLE, Have fun con-

Details: TestingS~-~~3303." . .

vcrsation in Japanese and English.
Dec. 8, 6 p.m.. Cafe Mchnge, 600
Dlinois. Details: S!fflliko, 549-7452.

STIJD!f'."TS C>F, ,A&~ /'.i97;,
0

Reception,· opening for ,"It's a Post.

Fundraiser
FAZOLl'S, Order all you can cat

Post,~ Post'modcm world" art.

PRACTICE LAW School Admission,
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a"~~rfr,1

infrnstiucture and the imJX)rtnnCC of
ineffective," ;Vaillnnco~~1aid). ."Lau~icr\~ also
maintaining thb Amtrak route for
'.'Some~,pcople use alcohol or stress reliever," she added. "Go to
students' transportation to l11eir
drugs to solve their probli:rii" . ? , a ~UJl!lY movie or talk to sorpeone
amtittm~!_from 1mg~_1. ... (Ji rontinut?d from page 1
home communitie.( . : '. _
:-'- So~ct,mcs,not finding·r~Uef,, thatiyou know,.will ·make you
from-strcssft1Lsituilli6ns cao·cause' laugh:"
;.
-.,--. ·::
'- .
Rep. David \v_miiig~ R-Syaunore .
health problems such--as migraine
Annther of the promises Sanders anµ c:hainnan ofili~ hearing, said such as graduations or weddings.
told legislators w.is carrying oul the event shQ~ld be tlie beginning
"A lot-of stress is what we put .-h~1_~~ raised _bloo,d J>!"CSSure, Stess ;~vq_i~ance. t_ _ ips:
·
communication between· SIUC ourselves up to," she_ il!lde,d; ~cpn~,~-~11>,n, f,1Shcs and I~ ~f,sleqi,
research which would lead to devel- of
and the state":' -·.
·.'-"cf}¥'' ·
';~u-·.rt'~~l;d·-' -Xtm::½.e{_ 's.duJJ;;,es{i.:.•.
t:Avoid tight'fitling clotlies
opment intellectually and economi"Those_,,:coulda, ,shoulda,. w-<>ulda • shcv·::3/.~.:L
...
mu,
.,.,..
gg
_
,:-Use
lime.wisely
0
00
6
•
"Let
this
be-the
opcn~gfloorof
cally.
things,~ to build up.-.111Cll we tionffcii'siress'rclieffocludc ..,;;-iSav no more ollcn
Sanders said the funding went to ongoing commurticalion;';:W-using need to examine our expectations roimiiifreiaxatimticcbniq"uclttl'ch
' ~
areas such a.5 coal research, .u:ricul- said. ~we felt this was ari opportiJ- and beliefs ar<>und,wby we put =
~·-·dccp'brcathi_·ng, ..m··,en-_--~·-.
l_m···,.w....-_MV , >SimpHfymcal times • ',
li1J - · - - - · J
• •,, Take a bubble hath
·
nity
to
learn
some
tilings
we
ditlri'l
1urnl research, lhe coo.(r.f3tive fishpressure on oursch'cs.''. ,•.
and positivc'expcctations -while • •).vojd negative people
eries research laboratory and know."
She_ said people tend to take sim- stlldying. .,;..o- ,-,
Ill Swp a b:!d habit
Sanders said the hearing went ilar strategics -towards re<iucing
SIUE's University Park.
"People are unfamiliar with the Iii Pmcticc breatl1ing slowly
Sanders said even ·with the real- \\'Cll and he was confident lhc hear- slrcss, but sometimes tl1cir choices power,of lhe·rr.ind·to llelp willl • Get up 15minutescarly
location of funds, the University ing would lead to more funding by arc short terin and incffcctivr
stress relief;" Vaillancoun said.
the state.
still requires siatc assistance.
"Procrastination solves too ·prob- "TI1c mind can create the stress, bul
Source: SIUC Wellness Center,
'1llcy were ao;king about not just lem for a short time hut become.~ it can.also help relieve iL
"AIU1ough we've been able 10
101 Ways to Cope witl1 Stress
t11e
needs but if we have ·anv ideas
meet many current need~ through
significant reallocation, there exists of how to generate funds," Sanders
Charette that France plans to extend tary command structure in I 966
four ureas where we need your (the said. "I don't think they'd~ tl1oscits military links to NATO brought while remaining active in the
legislators') help and support of the queslions unless they're looking for
a public chorus of cheers from alliance's political affairs.
co11timu:tl from page 1
state." Sanders said. "Specifically ways to solve the problem."
allian<:e, minislc(S. Paris will
In recent years Fmnce has edged
Eight legislators attended lllc
these areas include deferred maintereclaim its scai on ·NATO"s toward closer military cooperation
nance, information technology Tuesday hearing. They were Joint Endeavor could involve 15 Military Commiuce, a forum of on grounds_tllat the alliance and
infrastructure.. :mfunded mandates Wirsing, Rep. Mike Bost, R- NA TO nations-lccknd. which senior gcricrnls involved in day-to- Europcan·security issues have
Murphysboro; Rep. L,ny Woolard,
and facultv salaries,"
day planning, and again become changed. Bul de Charette made
At 1hr. close of the address D-Cancrvillc: Sen. David h1L~ no army, is·the sole NATO active in the key Defense Planning clear tlJat Tuesday's retnm to tl1e
Sanders told legislators the Luechtefeld, R-Okawville; Rep. nonpaJticipant-and 17 countries Commiucc, comprised of defense fold stops short of tlte full intc1?1a•
University will continue the com- David Phelps. D-Eldorado: Rep. ouL'iide the alliance.
lion, whereby troops a'."C routinely
Secretary of State Warren ministers,
John Jones, R-ML Vernon; Rep.
p.1c1 held witll the state.
"France has dccidciI from now placed under NA TO rather than
"One hundred and twenty-five Tom Holbrook. of Belleville and Christopher descriocd tllC cw' '·war on to_parlicipatc much more fully national command. [n Bosnh. howas
"a
co.'llition
of
JX)WCr
and
,,·iyears ago. SIU made a compacf Rep. Terry Deering, D-DuBoL'i.
in all NATO bodies," de Charette ever, where Fmncc is comributing
111c SIU hearing wa~ the sixth of lcgc" that is embarking uu a said.
wit11 the liti7.ens of Illinois to edu10,000 sClldiers and running one of
.:.atc. to serve and to expand inlcl- seven hearings conducted by U1c "noble.. mission. Defense Scactarv
France was a charter member of Ulrec major military sectors. the
J.
Perry
added:
"h's
boct1
William
lecrnal fmnticn;," be •-'·l "Illinois commiucc at universities and colNATO
in
1949.
But.
determined
to
French
operation will fall under the
ironic :md wonderful that the
can Ile proud l11at the University ha5 leges aous., Illinois.
maintain its independence and frcl- NATO command structure headed
TI1e legislators were also given a largest military opcrntion in NATO ful about U.S. influence in Europe. by Joulwan, accordin!! to a French
,lchvCR-d on iL~ promises mid can
res: :L~surcd that it shall do so in Ilic tour of the University. including history will be to forge a pc:1ce and Paris left NATO's integrated mili- official.
tours at Ule new Life Science Ill not to fight a war. ... This i~ tl1e
hnurc,"
Following Sanders· address, Building, the Small Business moment of truth for our alliance."
TI1e announcement Tuesday bv
c·ommcnts were given by SIUE Incubator and the Sllldcnl
French Foreign Minister Hcive de
Prcsi(lcnt Nancy Belck, SIUC Rcacation Center.
Prc~idcm John C. Guyon. Tamera
Green. a SIUC graduate student in
scx_ial work: Daniel Giedeman. a
.,wdcnt in the SIUE Theater
. All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produucts...__ _ _ _..;:
Department: Mark Terry. a SIUC
. All 2 l:rtcr Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produucfs,.___ _ _ __..,
graduate student in management
:md ollJCr campu.~ mld Carbo'ldale
, EggBeala:.------------~
~·rnrununity leaders.
Prairie FannsOrange J u i u : - - - - - - - Terry told the legislators lha1 the
AmeriGt's Cut Boneless PorkCl"'JIS---------4.1
rising cost of higher education was
-- ..~~'!z':!"... li1.U
one of the main concerns held by
· 11/2 Miles South of Cunpus on Rt. 51
SIUC studcnLo;.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7A.M. -10 P.M.
-we students urge t11e University
to keep education affonJahlc," Terry
said.
Terry also cited lhc importanre of
providing information technology
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Graduation
amtinued from page 3

for December graduation. He said- amlinuedfrom page 3

Keim said.
DuaneSbennan, Undergraduate
Student Government president
and Commencement Committee
member, said he does not think
sruc bas ever had a December
graduation and said he would like
to take a look at past data about a
Dec.ember graduation ifthere ever
was one.
Since the .A,1g:.st~_d

• ·. . . • ,
: b'~';
nu~t be an idea.
·
Sidney R. Mll!er, SIUC professor and . chairman of. the·
Commencement Committee. said
he was surprised to find out that
SIUC did not havea December
graduation when he arrived here.
Miller said the idea of a Wmtcr
graduation is worth exploring.

~h::~

· .. ;;,_:C!lY ;(tiµpg an<J,Jran~J>~tion

as a shortcut to the south side of

......,.....,._..,,.........,......,,.....,...,,.,..,......,......·.,..·•·rs--,..,·-,..,.,..,,..,....-r.m

Cmbondale~ .•..·. .. :"- ':;:_, --~-~
The conned also· decided to.
-begin n~otiations:witli ~ Chicago .
consulttt,ig,companyll>updatethe
city's coinprehensive plan. .
COMPLA.ff;2002, .tl]e city's
ciurent plan; was written in 1979
and officials said although 1t is
still _used, the plan
to be·

tipil:ited.'

@!@!@!

rieeds

' .. .

. "To_g(?tdev~~f;mll~\:
cl¥.-~~~.ey ~~to.see,.
com~:ve plan9n·paper,'! he' ,
said.k,;,y . . . -~;,: . /;; ·:1: ·l.~·'>~"> ,·
,. -Th~:counctl:::una11unously
approvecfajl ord.iriance amending
the city!s
'•The}:1ew code 1ilakes it easier·
for people with an interest,in a
compiiny that may be'contrai:ted
by the city .to sa;:e.~_n the"oolJ!l-

@!!®'®@!$

~cs:~,,: • .'··,, ·".
$'1$~iilti1i!ii ... ~:

0

language (1'.9~r. the,. Illinois

tiers JDusf~sclose th~jr,_intere~t

a11<1, may not.vote on,contracts
they have interest in. ·· · . r ·
~
cooe·aiµ,:places caps_oii '.
the value of.contracts council·
members' businesses may do with
the city~,.,:... '·" . . " .;,/ .
: City,Manger.Jeff·Doherty has
said: the old code, ,adopte<I in
1978,did not allow members
"anyJecway:v{hatsoever.''.,
$.
ll!J)l18)
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Bum, wby, burn- disco inferno.

MAC.
DEALS.

MacIntosh Porformd6214CD
8.1/B R.{IVJGB l,m/t!rirt.
lbt,nf'C"603prr:i«sso,; Cl)./cO.lt drire
J:io-lor l110ttiJor, lif)ooml, -ar.d

allt~seftu_rtrfJ'Otl~litt{ytDr.tl'ti.

Not ttie burger. pa! - the killer computer.

C'.,heap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

MacinlDsh~onM6116CD ·
8.l!BJIAJtllOO.IJB!Ja,rldrire, Po:mPC60J
pnx=. ClJ.FIO.lJ dik-r. 1rrofor momflJi;

14.ftntide!n, J:£;fxmd. mouse "

f:'orsonal LaserWritcr' 300
ilner~andazb!es ir.dud&

.

IJT1da!Ithtsof/;t-artl1)Uh'/i1tlyb nm1

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh' easy. So easy, Deferred Payirient Plap~ ;'!)U can take home a Ma(withouttavini to rnai<e asingle
payment forup to 90 da)'S.t)VhiclJ ffi~}'OU can also take h<>me tpe AM1
pOWeJ'. to make any]tudent's life easier. The power ?O be your be.st: ..tlf'ple. .

in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than
their already low student pric:.s. And \\-ith the Apple' Computer Loan and 90-Day

a
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Husband

University

accused of

n~~-~~:'t;9:'1,!!e~ upgr,~de .

to ·becon:ne. h1g~~te.J:~·.:.,..:··f ~Ghool ·offid.al

restraining
wife

By Signe .K. Skinion
Dally Egyptian Repottcr

By Donita Polly

Daily Egyptian Reporter
A Carbondale woman separated from her husband was
allegedly battered and,hcld
against her will for about 11.
hours by her husband over the
weekend after having an argument with him at his apartmcn~ police reports say.
According to a police report.
Christina M. Coy, 24, of920 E.
Walnut, was held and beaten
by her husband on Sunday
from about 11:30 p.m. to about
11 a.m. Monday.
Coy reported to Carbondale
police that her l!iisband, Femat
J. Huseyirnos, allegedly physically threw her, struck her in
the face, pol-ed her in the eyeballs and broke her finger.
Coy was ueated and released
from Carbondale Memorial
Hospital.
According to the police
report. Huseyirnos, 23, of 1181
E. Walnut, was arrested for
unlawful restraint and aggravated battery on Monday. A·
Jackson County Jail official
said Huseyimos is still being
held in the Jackson County Jail.
Don Priddy~ Carbondale
Police Public Relations officer,
said Huseyimos let Coy go
arowid 11 a.m. ori.Moilday, i?Ul
Coy did not report the incident
nighL
until 8:52 p.IIL

tllft
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4~ W.e are_ mthe :n,:uf}dle of the si:hooli;::wlien ;,_, - th"e•:.~!fscho~ls .with ~Jot of

•if comes to our techhology/We~are ·
m~~ey;and, lhe)_ma~I s_chqols lhai
Problems with money and
._,·:'.• , •... :.~.
- .. :·• ·> :·
--,1, .. dontJ)avc,manybmldmgstofurschool size are leading SIUC away
between the big.schools with a lot.of
nish.:,:W:e.bave·.24 faculty:buildfrom being a high technology
... d th'
·.;.;l,;. . 'ls' th
ings·hookcd up/""Twenty-four is
school, some University officials
money, an ·.. e s1;11 -~~tpo .... ilt ,_}Jn t . mc'•entirc campus at· some
said at a Residence Hall
have many buildings to furnish, Wehave
. schools:·
.
.
.
Association-Undergraduate
r. cul buildin
h .• l.i
. ·
. . .
The rnarn thrng the
Student Government meeting
24 1a ty
gs to OC>K up; J:w~ty:- . Unive,rsity has to do when it
Tuesday.
Michael Williams, executive
four is an entire camp.US at'.some schools. r, corp~ to_ comp~tcr techno}o~y is
. to teach, the students, Wtlhams
. . ,.... __ . • . . . ,,
director of . Budgeting and
·--~
.. ,,,,
>
said.
i,?-:,·<···-.,.
Infomiation Resources, told ·memMichaelWilliimis
.
/
,
,
,
"For you be coinpciitivc
bers of the association arid USG
Budgeting and Informa~i ~u~
in y<>ur: field yoii have to J?c
that more computers are·necd~d
execulive diri!cio[_)C, ·' .. ,
puter~literate/\ Willi:iuis'said.
on campus,:but funding for the
,.
_,
"We'.ve
gotio tdach yoii.". _
,
computers docs not currently
David Vingren, 'USG
exist.
Thompson
Point senator, said.one
"To put a computer in every
.
.
way to hclp:teach:tlic students is by creating
room of the residence halls would cost in Williams said.
Also, an ethcmcl connection in the resi~ a new general education for students to learn
excess of one million dollars,tt Williams said.
"It is a tremendous idea and would work if dencc halls is being looked:in.to:for s111dents · about new programs for computers.
"lt~s.gollen to a P,<?int whcieJ :Qeed to
we could find a third company to pick up the to be able io conil:c~ thcir.~~puters to._the
camp~s system, Wtlhams said. _
l"Dow more about computers than earth scipaper on the liability."
~_ould
be
a
faste~
connection,
and
~c
cncc,"
Virigrcn said.
.
"Tht~
Wtlliams said SIUC Information Resources
is trying to find out what the students want wou~ddo1:)oall~erc;:1dence~allso~can:i- -.•:.· "We.need lhWc!ass. _M~e it;volunta.ry,
and need for a better education when it pus, Wilhams s:µd. We, ,estimal.f? 1£ ~ .~but let it fulfill a (gene~ education) requirc·
comes to computcrs, but everything is still in comes. to fertition, it will"cost:$16 million;: riienL~
eaten by the University in revenue bonds·;, . Y{"tlliams'said such a class would require
the planning stages.
Some of the ideas Information Resources ovr.r 15 years. This is all iri the planning , factilty and academic permission.
are looking into is a television channel for stazcs, and it woul,J take 24 months to iniple- · · ·· "There are ·classes on the books iu the
_ ·· · _
. ' . CoUcgc'of Technical Careers, I think, but
campus information, more computer labs mem." .
This ethernct connection can also help with they' re not offered,.. Williams said.
across campus and better connectability_ to
the
registration
of
classes,
Williams
µid;·
. . -~ e main question with such a class is,
the campus computer system through the res"If you were on the network,· you .could 'What should be the class content?'"
idence hall rooms.
WtlliaJI.ls ~d all SIU needs to be,a strong
"If we can gel the funds, we would like to register by the computer if; you have your
technological school is additional funds.
put a computer lab of 322 new pc (computer) advisor's permission," Williams said.
"Computers are costing less, buL the con"This is one of the reasons the University
stations in:Pulliam Hall," Williams said.
ncctivity,·labor and applications arc cxpen"We are also looking into putting a comput- is looking into conncctability.".
er lab in Quigley Hall and one on the cast
Bccause SIUC is a ~geJnstitution, it is sive,"::.WiJliams said.
side of campu~."
.
. important for the school Jo.be.updated in_ _ "We ~:so ~ar:,away from having atl·of
The piace:on.the east side'being looked technology.areas, Williams-said;/ , .
· :thi:se ideas~ it's academic. But this is
into is the:basement of Grinnell Hall,
"We arc in the middle of the ~00!5 when - SOf?ething that D ~ to be put in play."
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Network News Is Now Available
Information Technology ls pleased to announce Network News (Usenet), an information service now accessible from the campus
area network. For users who are familiar with Internet-based electronic mail. this new setvice will feel familiar in many ways.
Despite the similarity in names, this service is not based on the "news" published in newspapers or electronic versions of the

same_ It ls baslqtlly a very large c.ollection of electronic mall, sorted by common topics.
To use Network News you will need the following:
-Access as an authorized user to the SIUC campus area network
-A-workstation/PC with TCP/IP software installed
-A-program on your work station/PC which he1ps read news such as a World Wide Web browser with a bullt in news reader
Network News ·Items are grouped by topic. The major groups are
·•...
cotij1f-:Ji>plcs-ofinterest to both computer professionals and hobbyis~.
humanities - professional:and amateur topics in the arts and-humanities(
items not:easily d~lfied other
Information
networkand news rela~- ~pies

·misc~
neWs -

al,out

in

news

areas . _·

.

..

ft',.:)~~it~l~i~t~~:,,?x,~" -, -: ~:~~:./;

~:talk.; aeoare:oneritect topics

:::,

, ~ ;~~:\:~-:-~~

._, ·~{,?~-:: ':·-:x§il~~Y- L~~xrI; : ='·'?:-.::~/~,<1s:·:£~~,;,f-~,--:~~!:'/½it~:lW\·~;~,j;'~wd¼ii'.J,#?:&#§%'.¥!.fc\:1:4\F~:\. ~ .~v= ::::.:.-:L j<:;~~~:~;~·;p-,,1~, .'
;JheCnexts,x,Jnbh1tis:wimbe;an:evolutio~j*.rlod -fur thisiNetwoocNews setVice"i'durlng,

.· -;we1will;be adclirig· new•functions .
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IRS offers phone-filingl,ptiO~]ts_t~~~J~~i}i~rii6~;-~;~·~~n ·
The W,1shlng1on Post

.

WASHINGTON-Taxpayers
with simple financi:11 situations will
be able to rue papcrlcs.~ tax returns
over the telephone beginning in
January, the Internal Revenue
Service said Tuesday.
The program is the latest in the
t.1x agency's efforts to elirni11.11C or
rcJucc the paper.involved in the billim~ of tran,,ctions it~ with taxpayer.. each year.
L'\.St week. the IRS mmounccd it
will orrer direct deposit of tax
refunds to most taxpayers, and the
agency is planning to expand great·
ly the information, forms and publicatiotL~ available on-line lo people
with JlCf!iOlml computcts.
Telephone filing, which began as
a test in 1992. will be available to
single people with no dependent~
:mil with incomes of less than
S50,000.
To be eligible, tax;,ayers lllll5t
have filed a return last year and still
be at the same addrc.,;s. And they
must use a push-button tclcphooc to
file.
The IRS csti.ma1cs lhat about 23

,

,; '

#prun•

•

.

•

g.taxes..

doesn'~ get;clllY
easier than
. . i,
this•
Margaret Milner
Riclumlso,z
IRS commissioner
pall. and learns the amOlUlt of his or
bcr refund or tax owcd.;Thc.wholc
thing should take about 10 minutes,
the IRS figures. lhou:;?h. or coura::. if
you owe tax you will !hen have to

mail in a check.
MFiling taxes doesn't get any ca<;icr than this," IRS Commissioner
Margaret Milner Richardson said in
astatcmcnL
Until now, only those who flied
electronically could get direct
dcpcl.siL

<

~c~I 1iri~\vneri ki qs 'cfre bitten

:rt!Cdirect<lcposit.~oont:dncnt .:
mc:utSlhatbx(13)'CISwflofllCpapcr I ;
<~ ~--~•·-:.'.}.~. '•
returns can receive.refunds eke- ··1 The Washington Post)':

'i!:1! tkr~iiii;
t.~payers ·;
a,Form;'8888iJ?lrcct ,

.mu~t' file

•.

l,c

..

.

, ,, · ' , ' , , ,

1985 and 1994-for treattncnt of

J~Jc~d~N~~~ling'm
hospilalimUon or'!Jcalh occur
~ t frcqucn~y in children Wldcr
Sand usually mvolvc large dogs,
p:uticularly German shcphcnls,
. who' arc·lmow(! t~• the child,
accordingtoastudypublishcdin
lhc Novcm~ i$uc or the jour- .
n.11 Pcdi.1trlcs:"'.•'r.;'1' 1'>1 .. ,H"
'."The study, ~cted t,y ~
tors·at, Harborview:Hospibll.m
ScatUc and Children•s Mercy
Hospital Vin, Kansas', City,
reviewed dala mV()lving 40 childrcn under ·•6 who were admit•
tcd 10 three. hospitals between
Ai ,r'. '7 ,,, ;

t~~1!;~ni~:f~r~
inj~
. . ., ' ·..
~ lc:d by pcdialrician
Thomas V,' Brogan analyzed a
variety of factors to dctcnninc
lhc ch:!ractcrislics of the children
and dogi. involved In such
auadcs.' as· well as the 'naiurc or
the injuries sustained:•'·· ,; ·
,rContrnry to popular belief,
they found that stray do~ wcie
involved in-only 3 auacks. In
most cm:s the dog was a p:i of
the child's f.irnily or of a ncighborandtheattackOCC'll1TCdin.tjdc
a home.·

Deposit or ~llll~ which _il11~/udcs
~':Ccs.w.>'. ~ank 1~[onna!1on,.and
include 1Ly.1th lhc1rn:turn.,~,, ,,, .
Tlic fonn will ;b'e iricludcd)IJ.
m~tfonulOtOand loo,}Apackeis Ibis
Such refunds gcneraUy,will.~
~t.t!i~ri lhrcejyccks, lhc
agency s:ud, .
, , . , . .J
IRS offici.1lsalsosaidtheagcncy
will oonlinuc·to ha,'C iis fonns and
publicatioris available on ,ihe
lntemet. along \Vilh Lax tables,
carncdincomc tai credit tables and
.riucs,and:icollcctionofanswasio
lhcmost frcqucrilJy:w;ooq~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
on-line
will tic.versions
cf _ _,;_ _...:;,;;.._~_;.;..;..__~.;.;...---;..___~ - - - - ,
theAl,;o
IRS's
big general
guides toi~r-

year. : :; ,: "·; . _._:·: ; .
r¥:i~

son.11 and small business t.,xcs. and
there will be a libr:uy"of :Ill tait reg•
ulalions ,with a plain ~glish"surnmary o f ~
;~:
.

. ® ·•

{,;t.:

--~~~:~: ~;

r:=======~==============w

~~E5Si:~E NEED CASff._·1·.~~;
1

tlo so.

Taxpayer.; lhc IRS believes <XJUld
lL'iC Telefilc will get a special packet lhat will induclc instructions and
a special personal identification
nwnbcr, or PIN, along with their tax
forms this year.
There will be a work sha:t so the
taxpayer can a.'l.,;cmhle the ncu:ssary data and work out his or her
tax.
The Lupayt:2' that Clll~ the telephone number inchxlcd in lhc pack·
et. keys in the PIN and other
infonnalion using the phone's key-

Loans on ahnost .ANY_T~~, ,/~of value takes only 5 mi:ritites;r
JewelnJ. guns, tools, electronics, cameras & '
i?quipment,
&much morel

We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn
549-1809'

·a~-

.·

.:, ·,'J~~/ ~ -

ell us
your
books!!

·we: Pay
$ 'lVJ,O;re!

$;

1
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Raised in a barn? ,.ijl~!:;!tifxlg~t1ffiJ;1A,1;1¢.jr,lly);tr~ssed
Rudeness al I
too common,
experts say

"Kid,; don't know any better,"
~ says. '7bcy'rc DOl usu:illy I.aught about these things at
home."
If you're part or the
Gcoeratioo X aowd <X' younger,
you can thank your paraits for

The Hartford Courant

nothing that parents can't be
blamed for?) Mamr.rmavadsay
the lupplc •ros- wbcrc cvaytbing conventional was reject•
ed-was the stan or the decline.
Etiquette cxperu; say the detcrioratioo allltinucd into the 1970s
and '80s, whco people were too
busy or jost didn't care about
their behavior.
"For the past 20 years. I've
watcbcd the decline or human
behavior," says Letitia B:ildrigc,

With the holiday season in full
swing. chances are you've cxporicnced-or will-this dining
play-by-play:

It begins with a fellow diner
llll3ddng a meal. grunting as be
spears and saws bis way through
a

piece or meat.

Painfully, it continues as be
heaves gobs of mashed potatoes

into bis gaping mouth. stopping

only to savor the defining
.nOOIClll or gustatory satisfaction.

your lacking decorum. (Js tbcrc

an expert on m.'1Dllas who bas
served as social scx:rdary al lhc

the touchdown, if you will - a
big. juicy buuump.
"Quclle borrcur!"
Where were these table barbarians reared? Pcmaps in the
Land of Piggy-Piggy. Youtnow,
that place where chewing opcnmoutbcd. ming the back of the
band as a n:qtin and anploying
a toothpick to catch any after.
dinner treats, arc celebrated

U.S. embassies in Paris and
Rome.
"It's just amazing- amazing!
- the things people think arc
aa:cptablc at the !able and even
in other rarts of our lives,.. she
says.
A demise in the importance
the aiuntry places OD table mannas has led to a gcncratioo that
believes eating wilh rmgcrs is
activitiC'S.
aJU: and that pbcing elbows 00
The fact is. a large ponioo or the lab1c is OK if you•rc really,
our adult popularloo lacks some really tired.
of the basic social skills that sep"Good manners should have
arate human from beast And never goocaway," Hoppcr!ays.
their children arc following by "Now WC have to play catch up."
example.
In defense of those who
Shocked by the way little rebelled against social dcaxum,
Johnny downs bis lime Jcll-0 oc tbcrc arc other reasons for ~ ··
mashes meatballs into bis mannas mess.
mouth? Well, don't be too
The ever-more rushed tooc of
appalled. Chances arc the tylcc society and mcn:agng nmnba' or
got S0'11C or bis best lessons at siogle-pan:nl bouscbollh wbcrc
borne. And a cbild with 1nl table the parent works most d the time
mannas, and you'll most likely and lbc cbik!ral often cat in front
find a similarly mannered adult or a television set or conputcr
behind him.
are also to blame for our dimin"Ninety percent of manners is ishing demeanor.
role-modeling," says Joan K.
But even the hustle and buslle
Hopper, an etiquette coosullallt of the '90s is no excuse for
from West HanfonJ. Conn., who behaving like a boor. •'
hollh etiquette pograms fordlil"It's a rop-OUI." Baldrige says.
drcn, &dolts and the business
"People need to realize lhcy
rommunity.
need to change and then practice,
Effie Barnes knows that bcUcr practice, practice. Before they
than most.
know it. good manners and kindAs president of Women on the ness will bccane second o:iture,"
Move, an offshoot of an organi- sbesays.
.
zation that organizes etiquette
Etiqucuc experts say bad manclasses for adults and children in ner.; CID malcc the diffcn:ncc in
the Hartford area, Barnes gets to cmploymcnL Social skills can
wooc firsthand with the products give a pasoo an upper band in
of the manncrlcss dcaw:les.
the job markeL

Arptr~K·mays!c:1.f!::~.~pply1!1g·p?w~r
Tu= Washington
ides,
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wASHINGTON~ghting' for

savt:Amtrak

ils survival, Amtrakbas come up
, with a plan that it says would help
- • .,. <·, , , , ·
'keep the~ t~ios runni_ng: \'Ibc ·
without creating
m
__oncy-Josin_g railroad wan_ ts to:disrii·.
,,, : • · •·..
a11cra new and pofitlble ~ •
pfiOJ:lS m
buying and selling· cJcctricity. · '
other·
·.. ·mar-- kets? ,,
Uoocr a proposal ~ scv· . . . . ..
. . •.
·
months ago,by _the S~ilatc
7' .,.. . .
.
. :
. Judy Pensabene ·
Commerce Committee. Amtrak
would be allowed to shop f<X" Jaw~:
. •:Baltimore Gas and
mstclccuicity andrcscllittoeocrCo. oJficia1
gy c:oosumcrs· wilhln. its Northeast
. :. .
.
mrridor.
•
------------

cral

,}Electric

'lbal~a:ldan ~
,,...
··
mnount of' rcvcouc and n:dua: the .. plan. ~railrml would be able to
railrood's aicigy costs m inuch as drop~ clcctricity supplias and

50 pcra:nr. or about $30 millioo a
ycar. Amtrak says.
.·
At the moment. Amtrak ·buys..
electricity from Wmbington area··
utilities, such as the District or
Colmnbia-bascd Poo:mac E1octric
Power Co. and Baltimore GM and
EJccUic Co.. to nm its trains.
It transmits the power over its
clcclricaJ system between
Washington 'and New Rochelle,
N.Y.
.
Under the new "save-Amtrak"

switch toncw,.oocs. · •· :;'..~· ..
. · The· proposal bas provoked
prolCStS from utilities, Slate rcgula'_tors,'~ groups_ and_eledric
roopaalivcs.
...
They say that federally subsidim! Amtrak is trying to ovettum
stll.C and fcdcrnJ energy laws by
buying and. selling power as an
unrcgu1alcd utility.
.
"If ·Amtrak is allowed to sell
power to large custolllCl'S that arc
aim:ntly being saved by Jocal util-

the plant and
built
fortboscaistoo1erswillbeldlwith

·no one to pay for them....sae the
,,~
~ c ~tu1e; !¥ uliliUCS lobbying :um.-...
-rhe utilities' 'remaining custamers 'will be left to"'pay for
sbarply_h!~ ~ t y biJ!5-'::
.· Tue, utiliucs ca11 _Ai!i!J:ak s plan

unfair conpctitkn · '

.Southern Illinois University
Employee's and Students
You are cordially invited to attend

A little ~ifferent.A lot l1ettt-r.®

Preferred Customer
Shopplllg Night
Sunday
December 10th
7 to 10 p.m.

Enj~y.~xclusive Savings of

\N~
;...

~
\4nd Microbre_ws~
~n Tap on Sal~.

10%off

5%off

All_ Regular Price

All Sale &

Merchandise

Clearance
Merchandise

purchased during
this special event!

30%of~

40%off*

K's R~gular Price
Fine Jewelry

Mfg. Suggested Reference

.

· .. Priccs'on

.AU Watches· -

*facludcs Empress Collection

*Excludes Rolcx, Movado

'

.

•.. .. •, .·. · .•. ·.· ·. . · .·• ..·.• ·,

·...•··

. & Swis5Amiy

•'.i;: ~~lli~l1i\\iil~~liliI(!~f;, :

l"'!":!lli'!!'ll·/..

• :

"Nooncwaiitstosc:cAmtrakgo
under," :said Judy n:.:;sabc~e.
BGE"s director for fcdc;;r:::Cfairs.
"B111thequcstioois:Ho.;:doyou
save Amtrak without creating maj<r
clliruptioos in olhcr mmctsr
Siding with opponents of the·
electricity p~ ~ Senate Encri)'
Committee recently. put a bold oo
legislation that would'pcnnit tutpaycr~fuodcd Amtrak to join the
ck:clricity bu.siness. '
Amtrak. meanwhile, says it's
· nmniilgoutoftirne.'
The House 1996 Budget
Resolution sharply reduces fCllcral
operating subsidies (or Amtrak.
If the railro:ld fails to malcc sigoi.ficmt progress toward reducing
its dcpcDdcocc oo the govcmmcnt
within several years, Congress
cwld simply "liquidalc" it.
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. ' ·;os ~geles Times
enough fo ignite a nuclear fue in Jis
, -·- ·
· • ·. . . ·
·
belly and become a star, it hasn't
,. :~. ri?t surprising that. Jupiter altered the a>mposition of themai~

~· 2:,wasruuned after the head honcho

terii w:is fonnedwith.Atthesariie

~

away.

~ ~~~~~~~i~¼~32v:: ~~ts;~~l~~z;:~~
,,

.

{ t · ~~g_o~t¥~~een

·

·

That·nialces it a perfect pristine

r- ,:.:P!!'JlClm!<!_st:.r,!,im!~ '.is~~ laboratory to study the ~tlult
ff ;;,,_;b1~_!pJ¥etas:Ym,1,can)riak~r,~d went into_makingoursolarsystem.
i\~ ;k~.;sc1c,nu~t:~1!!-!tlP!
'.1:~!~ ~ (3.:!lilc:o pro~~:.\ !ts huge gra~ty has allowed tiodt, Propuls!on · •.,mg to escape its grasp; and the mat-

ri [tI~i~ii1!~~,
-.;.~S:f::r
from sun> . .

0

15. lllt.reccives

the

l{ v>-Jus_fwhy !upiter.gol to be so

~-- ' i~l,30(,),~mes the:size of
· ~ ~ a i t j ' s ' s9methi~~: of a
llllrn!Ugff!~ explains
; . thauhe giant simply may have
gobbling up matter before
planets began to condense
ihc;_ cloud; before long, it
'w~~ have had a strong gravitatii;,~3lly grip on all mac.er in its

"'. mysrery,

<~

--.i!ieOlhcr
.ouiN,r

. kmYL°M.w.:.... The 0a,1y lmimn

Roll 'em:

Todd Hackl, a senior in mdio/teleuisionfrom~keys up a quarle- inch tape far air Tuesday afternoon.
· · ·· · ·

tlj~rd
operator at ~s~,
· ',r:
,~ _/,:,

'.;locilarea.

,.

· The comJ><>sition'of Jupiter is

essentially the same as tbe sun~ y hydrogeri and helium; But

be~use·!~.piter isn't quite big

:::·:::

lessons in stellar and planetary
atmosphericscienadnasense,the
entire planet is an· atmosphere,
since it's gas all the way down until
pressure turns hydrogen into a
metallic liquid thousands of miles
do:,vn (although some scientists
think the core may be rocky) .
Swirling orange-brown ammonia
clouds paint stripes on the rapidly
spinning sphere. which rotates in a
10-hourday.Attheequator,winds
get up to 250 mph. then reverse
direction, then reverse again, causing bands of rolors and eddies near
the borders.

No blockbuster toy?for Christmas season··
are being driven by the popularity
of the Disney movie "Toy Stoey.,
are contending as the hot toyamong them retro items such ~Etch-A-Sketch and Slinky. --Stores
are waiting for new shipmenlS of
Mr, Potato Head,- says Levin. ..But.
Mr. Potato Head isn't goinglOltimL.
$600 million in one year."
But Le\in puts a happy face on
the absence of a must-have toy. "'It
is better for parents because that
pres.sure isn't !here.- she says.

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-Ladies and
gentleman, moms and dads, the hot,
mega-hit, blockbuster toy of the
holiday season is ... Uh, oold just
a sec. The envelope, piease.
.Somebody? The envelope?
' Despite the best efforts of marketing minds, no single toy is lil..,:ly to stand apart as the anointed one
this year. Market observers and
retailers report nothing on toy
shelves is going to move like the
once Mighty Morphin Power
Rangers did the past couple of
years-or like the Cabbage Patch
Dolls and Teddy Ruxpins of
Cbristrnases past.
At area Toys R Us stores last
weekend, no parents raced for a
panicular item or wrestled for the
last of a shipment. Instead, they
roamed the aisles almost aimlessly,
in the know-it•W!K.>tJ-1-sce-it mode.
"I find myself doing the same
thing. rm not really sure where to
start.- says Vicki Richards. depanment head at the Lanham. Md ..
Toys R Us and mother of three.
Though back orders and rain
checks are stacking up for the
always-in-dem:md Holiday Barbies
due to apparent fabric shortages at
Mattel, nothing else i~ causing a
fuss. says Richards. "There's no
real biggie yet."
Playthings ma,,"l!Zine, an industty
publication based in New Yolk that
keeps rahs on the hottest toys, isn't
predicting a 1995 blockbuster
either. ~we just released the sur.ey
we did of the top 10 toys of 1995,"
says Playthings associate editor
Cliff Annicclli, "and there wasn't
anything real eanh-shattering on
there."
Jodi Levin. communications .
director at Toy Manufacturers of .
America, headquartered in New
York. says that half the years have a
blockbuster toy and hall" don'L
"About half the years, rve had to
talk about a "ari!!ty of nice toys, but
nothing breaks away from the.
pack.•• she says, Mand this looks Hke ·.
one o! them." Since toy sales Jul\'e
been so-so aUyear,,she'i;ajs no
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Government:,.Q~ii~k?:~rpf:)Qft cOlleGti0~f1
Thr Washing!Qn Po$!

WASHINGTON-Olild support
collections ruse 11 percent last year
and coni:in,;cd ri!dng this year to a
record SI l billion, acconling :o figures released by the federal government Tuesday.
Healtil and Human Services
Seactmy Donna E. Shalala said the
Clinton ~ini.~trntion's wolk with
states "bas yielded unprecedented
incrcssed SUPfX)rt for children." She
said collections and the number of
cases in which paternity is estab-

lishcd grew by ncarly.!'19')>c.rci:nt :"'! lig\)l ~i(giild ~uiyort COfP,J>!?OCill .allJ!le bill has ~ stalled bef<Y.~ a ;
from 1992 to 1995.
··,,;,,:,
of lheu-welfare b1IJ•and_appcat to House~enate'confercnre comnut• However, the impri>vcme~ts,, Presi~t_Clm19n_ to signi!,,, -,1:,-c
tee.because of a disagreement over
still fall far short of potcnlialco1-:~ '.~My ·rcqu!!Srto the presid_ent.~ . the. future of the schoollunch ~ .
lcclions," s.lle said,.citing ihe gap' .,said Rg,,E. Clay SliawJi-~R~Fla;, .. p: .· ... ~•:··· .' ,... ·
·_ .
between thcamountofmoneypaid.· "istoquit1istciiin_g 10~yourpolitical
Bui Way's and Mt:aiis Chainrum.'
by noncustodial parents andthe:·:a11_fuers~M.d'listr,n·10:yCJur_h,~ · BiUAr::.:her;l?-lcx.,·,srud it would_.
amount owed under court orders. ~ Do what is right."
· ,. . · · · · be brought up forfirial vote before ·
that gap could
Shaw is chaint\.'UI of the Ways Dec'. 15.
. ·. ..
..
Bolh parties
be narrowed under the much and Means sulv'u!runittec responsiUnder the bill, _'deildbcat parents
tougber child support provi.~ions in ble for welfan..
could lose their driven.• or profesthe welfare legislation pending in Republicans included the welfare sio!llll license3 and stales must
Congress.
measure in their huge balanced• . mcinlain a rcgisfry ofchil_d support.
Republican lawmakers held a budget bill, but are also pushing-it . ordcls, as wen as asystcarthrough ·
news conference Tuesday to high- as separate legislation. The stand- which employers rcpcirt new hires,

agree

.

South Africa. to receiy~·
Peat:e Corps aid in '96
Los Angeles Times

Nelson Mandela's government has
been deluged with offers of assis-

PRETORIA. Soutll Africa-The
United States will send Peace Coips
vl:lunteers here for the first time
next year in a sbow of support for
SouLli Africa's fledgling democracy. Vice President Al Gore said
Tuesday.
Gore alld other senior Clinton
administration officials made a
wbirlwind 36-hour visit here for the
first substantive meeting of the
U.S.-South African Binational
Commission, a Cabinet-level panel
created in March to cemenl and
expand post-apanheid tics between
Washington and Pretoria.
After a daylong series of meetings. Gore and Deputy President
Thabo Mbcki formally signed 1brcc
ag1'!Cillents in a relaxed outdoor
ceremony behind the Presidential
Guest House.
The documents authorize creation of a Peace Corps program,
establish guidelines for the Agency
for International Development's
$160 million aid package for fiscal
year 1996 and expand coopcrati0u
in science, technology and the envirunmenL
"We've gotten off to a flying

tance as foreign delegations and

stan," Mlcl:i ;.')!d a news confcrcDx.
For all lhe rhetoric, the commission clearly has more symoolic than

practical value now President

international lending institutions
have streamed into the counuy;
But Gore said the high-profile
panel shows the Clinton admioistration 's commitment to helping
South Africa complete its lransilion
from apartheid and succeed as a
multiracial. multicthnic democracy.
1be world is inspired by the process of reconciliation in South
Africa.., he said.
Gore and Mbeki said they also
discussed irritants in relations
between the two countries, including the Clinton administration's oil
embargo of Iran.
South Africa, which imports
nearly a;! its oil from Iran, h&s
refused to honor the embargo.
Mandela, in tum, has asked

'

.,.

lOycars. · _;\;,··· .. _ . , . ; ·

Those prov~o'ns were added by .
House Republicans un~er pre,ssure
from Dcillocrnts; women tawmakcrs and the administration. '
White House. officials have ~
Clinton would veto the welfare bjU
because of his objections to other_ - .
provisions. -~
-.. ·

-

.

Bus~ness Department
BUSINESS COURSES THAT WILL TRANSFER TO Sill
Spring Semester Classes Begin January 16, 1996.
~

QBll

~

Financial
Accounting I

ACC 200-2

Days and
~

College CmdJt

M&W

3

6-7:20 P.

Financial
Accounting II

ACC201-4

Managerial
Accounting

A.CC 202-2

ECO201-2

3

T&TH

6-7:20 P.
Principles of
MacroEconomics

'-:

M&W
6-7:20 P.

Principles of
MicroEconomics
·
Tuition

Amount of

3

M&W
6-7:20 P.

3

M&W
ECO 202-3

7:30-S:50 P.

3

at John A. Logan_.~~llege is only $30 per semester hour
College
1-800~851-4720

P"ol'""U •

-~r
-----------~---~~----;J
.,_.

The University Bookstore Announces

lmpe>rt~
tv1exloo ., N o p • I

lnc::U.ss -

the Twelve

Days of
CHRISTJ\lfAS
SALE:

E.ouac:for-

l NCREDl6LE PR.ICES)
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTSI

UNl3ELIE"....,~4:.SLE.~r'9afn Table
Relocat-lng Bu:elneee.
EVERYTHING tviUST GOI
(I'm doln0 thlt:> .,.,OMCI HELP'I)

S o u t h End o f S t u d o n t CantorDEC 4--E>
10:00am - 6:00pm

.

John A. L~g~n-College

the

Sw-ea~r:,. Clc:,t-hln0. Jewelry.
Ac::c::eese,,c:,rlee,, • .and tvluc::h l'v1c:>rel
"Thall.and •

. . ..-:-.,_.

parents.· ..-:•;;- · ··,
:·:< <~
·In her stalclni:nton child support,,;.:'.
Shalala said;lhe provisi~ m: the/
v1elfare!>ilf could,increase·coili» .. ;
lions by S2ofoillion over lhe,Xie~>

:=it~~~~ ~~!~~~ttoth~m~~~ Contact
John A. Logan
Admissions Office at
regime in Nigeria following the
549-7335, TTY985-2752
banginj! ofninepolilicaldissi~cnts----------:----.....
there last month. .
·
Gore said Tuesday that the
United States, which impons nearly
half the oil Nigeria exports. has not
ruled out an embargo.
He said, however, that the
~response must be multilateral."
The United States is South
Africa's biggest trading~ and·
largest single foreign aid donor.

•• .A.s Vc::>1..1 Wish ....

Gu.t111t.omZ"II• -

.

asfacans of:hi:lpi~g -i!rid ~'.(' .

Wednesday November 29, through Friday, I1ecember 15,

ij~

the University Bookstore
~ , gives to you... 15% off: ·.
~~~- r
E--.~-Cll[~J

--SU.-Sltl

14}

_NEWS

Daily Egyptian

We~y, D~ber 6, 1995

fake Bake:

Dermatologists say that
beautiful tan is a sign of damage·d skin
The Washington Post

tanning bed use are chronic: pbotoaging, ocular damage (cataract)
and skin cancer." Citing a previous
stu::Jy that found most tanning par-

Unlil global wanning really kicks
in, sunbathing in November (brrr!)
will remain a minority taste.
Likewise, until dermatologists•
warnings really sink in, tanning

!or customers are women betwccu
16 and 30 years of age, ·they wrote,

salons will remain in business.

"these effects may not be readily

Mention tanning and dennal.oio- apparent in this young age group,
gists see red. Whether from the sun but we may expect to see an
or from a bulb. doctors say a tan is ina-easc in lbcsc conditions as these
a sign of damage to the skin that young tanners age." M.any people
will lead to wrinkling and ina-easc dou't wear goggles, they wrote,
your chances of skin cancer.
which arc "absolutely esscntiaf' to
'"The tan itc;clf already indicates protect the eyes.
damage," said Rex Amonette, a
Earlier this year, the federal
professor of i;lermatology at the Centers for Disease Control and
University of Tennessee and presi- Prevention reported a 34 percent
dent of U1c American Academy of increase between 1973 and 1992 in
melanoma, the deadliest type of
Dermatology.
In an article published in the July sldn cancer, and urged people 10
issue of the academy's journal, reduce their exposure to sunlight
Amoncuc and James M. Spencer, And ~we're now beginning to see
•vbo trains dcrmato!ogic surgeons at considerabl- damage from those
t11c University of Miami. wrote: who've bee. , .sing lhe (lanning)
"111e most serious consequences of beds over the pa~t five or IO years,"

Amonette said. 'They began to be
popolar in the early 1980s. ••• We

didn't know whether that light

source v1ould aeate the same aging
m!d skin caricer ••. we know now
that it does."

Basal ccll caoccrs arc inaeasing-

ly seen in young people, Spencer
said. "A generation ago these skin
cancas were seen in people in their
seventies and eighties; now we're
seeing tliem in people in their thirties and twenties even."
But is skin cancer such a big

CarbondakiPolice
, .
a ;,. ':- Arid.re Lewis, 22, or2200 ·
South.Illinois Avenue reponcd that
on Dec. 4 at 10 p.m. someone

entered his·car by bn.-ainga window. A radar detector was taken
and 'l car stereo
damaged. Loos
is estimated at $9,.\5.

was

University Police

•

Dia Jennings, 19, of
Carbondale was arrested for driv-

ing with

a suspended license ori

Dec. 4 at South Logan Street aud
the Schneider Hall On:le.Jennings
then resisted arrest but was taken
into cust')(}y. Jennings posle.d $100

bond and was releared.
Drug paraphcmaha was
found in a residence room in
Wright Hall The incidcilt is under
investigation.
A student reported she
was fondled atan off-cnnpus party.
It is under investigation.

•

•

deal?
'1kre's an attitude out there that
it's a lrivial problem and eru.y to
lake care of," Spencer said.
While melanoma is far rarer than
other, less deadly types, the olhas
arc still serious. They ''tend to happen on lhc face ... they can eat your
nose off and that's a cosmetic disaster."

~~..it~
.. dosx, jNew
~cs~~Ji':~!~=
.457•7151.
Printer, Dot M:itrix Color. $1200
SPIDS!WER • BUY & S E U !i:Call=..536-_1_.t0-4_._ _ _ __

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
$ 8.90 per colulM inch.
1 co!umn inch

2 p.m .• 2 days prior to pubfcation
AD 1 COiumn dassffied display
advertisements are required lo have

(based oo con,,._~

acceptable on lalyer column widths.

1 day ............. .94c per line. pe: day

=======~

11.~IR'.,~;:;:Mr.:::..unum:::::::=:Ad:;;::Size:::::::·~31.~i·nes
~.30:;::·:;cha;:racte~=::rs=.

j

Copy Cleadooe: 12 Noon. 1 publication day prior 10 publication.
Oasst.ioo Ad Policy The Daly Eg)11tian cannot be responsib!e for
i& more Iha~ one day's f1COfTed inSertion. Adverlisels are respons,ble
tor ctied<ing their ad',ertisements for errors oo the first day !hey
.-¥ appear. Errors not the fault of lhe advertiser "A'hich lessen lhe
i't-. va.'ue ol the advertisemen1 will be aojUSleCL

I

',£

iJ

CENTER

:::J ~ ~.~·~,~

now

o=p!ing SVGA Mcni1or. """"software, ino<ne,
encl bylx,crd. $550 obo,

549-8460.

brass, "">Odwind, violin, guii:,r, &
piano sludenb. C.CD 684-6868.
FENDER. GIBSON EFFECTS PEDAi.
lmPaul studio while/gold finish $600/
cbo, Red Fender SITol $300/obo,
Zcom El!ecls Rad< $300/obo,
call Tod oiler 6pm, 529·'4308.

WANTED· USED COMPUTERS.
"86 PC's end up & u,lo, Moes.
Ca!l 549-5995 e,enings.
486SX, 2SMHZ. 4RAM, 210 Hard
Drive, VGA mcnilor. Include. q,soc,
Ootmotrur. printer, end intemol rrw.xlem,
FENDER STRATOCASTOR GUITAR. in excdtent cx,nd. $850. 457-6438
brand now, 687·2686 Coll oiler 6pm. lec:r,e rneuoge.

Cameras

«>ndition.wollmainlcinod,lobol
$1200, 529-4059.

1986 Ford Escnrt EXP. 85,xami, 2nd

"""'"'· 1.91.Eflfour2/i'f>dd"'ti:
:i
!:!.~

,
$2500 cbo, a,11
120,)00tmi;
olwoysmoinlained&reliol,le, must sell, f ·CARl--,,-FO-ll--=-$-c10-,-0.,-,1:----ca!l K..!!y 536-3311 at W.
. Trucb, boo!s, .C-whoelcn, rnol0rhi:,mes,

79UNCOlNTOWNCAA,

Auto

:}us~

01Y MUS!C

3 days ............nc per line. per day
5 days............7tc per line. per day
to days. .........58c per rone. per day
20 or more..... '-lle per line. per day

~81 OOOGECOI.T, 100,.;.,.milc.,~
new parts,

I:

running dalest

a 2-point borller. Olller borders are

~

:~~,~~tE~C.''.:u'5~:

~~.~9.17a2.

per day

549-8333.

85 FORD TEMPO 9.C,xxx mi, rvns 87 PlYMOl!lH HORIZON, II"'>'• """ ~;ni~~ilable
~~
a/ $lBOO
cond, .C dr, auto, axlremoly doan
""" ., ,,.., )"Ul'S•
1.0\Ar51 .,...._,E,d_f 9501 ·
.,--•·
' c.
•
inlerior.$990cbo,S.C9-2519.

POllY"S ANTIQUES lor ld'iday

shopping. n,., Mi!chell'. a,ntinue
their tradilion of olreting qwtdy
Ameria,n mode gihs and lo-tely
smoU cntiques. Extended lx:iurs 9-6
M·Sat, 12·5 Sun. 2400
Chaut:iuquoRcod.

....- oulo

::;:~:· RODEO LS, v.6, 5 spc!, 87TOYOTACOROOAou1o.excoond_.

~:;e;r.;,,"i1mcn:."~: ='.!i'moo':'s79-~"'.°"'

~tt-02~

& gn,y. Sll.900

parts. :

!t ~ ~~;;..7~
~

91 HONDA CIVIC IX. 4 dr, 5 spd, exc
~ . $l l00. 457-6438
ooncl, now tires cncl more 77,l00t mi. 1 """"message.
$6900 obo. 549-6281.
86 PONTIAC GRAND AM.
am/Im ems. a/c. $1200,
90 AOJRA INTEGRA IS. air. ed.
457·7969.
new~. $9650 oba.
687·3225.
85 FORD MERlQJR XJUTi, $1500.
90 GEO STORM. red. 5·spd. ale.
/,JNFM. decn. sunroof, 60.xn .,,;.
goc,d o:>nd, $4300, "57-8328.
90 MmJA
0
~

~~ LX. £7xxl a,nd"~

~CW,~.avise.

!,!•~:s29~am/lm
85 VW JffiA. 97 ,:ou. mi. 4 dr,

~:~Jyco~ii•a~=~$~ie;{

~~::.,
529-2187.

_90_MAJD
__
A_MIA_T_A,_R_od...,.,-=-.-o:,nd,-,- 1 83 OlDS ARENZ.A,
. _ lop. new tires, include, phone.
80.xn mi. $7000 oba, 54,--6121.

90 ~ MAXIMA SE .d dr,5 ,pd_
Eose, CD, sunroof.
iler, lea!ho,, f.sl!y
loodod.S9,>00<mi.~,.450.527·1701.

ha1chbock,
am/Im ccu, MU ,.,,JI. SSOO.
aula,

549 7996
·
81 BMW 520, European sold, 4 spd,
engine rea:nt!y rd:>uib, block w/blod<
inlcriar', 97,)00tmi,5.d 9•249 1.

90 TOYOTA!t:s~.lm.
CORCX.LA out,,
red, cir.
~
BO,xa
mi,

I."'••.s. u.• .u.
••.N..c.•[e•

:,~~~.~~t:

Auto -...... J'~i~~ R~k

"'i:.

$2600

oba. 549.5350

89 MERCURY TOPAZ LTS,

iru:e1tent·

condition. fully loodad. $2700.
684·A083.

SPOllT:..,gu'°irr
~ ~t ~s~i~

m~=~~d,~~J~
91 Escnrt LX. au"c, 80,000, $2600
87 M=la RX·7 GXl. 5 spc!, $2700
88 Hondo Civic. Wopn. $2850
88 Gdant, .C cir. V-6, outo, $2900
90 Ford Probe, outo. $3495

C!ailS.E:J g1:s.~
AC.E.S. Mcbi!e Mechanic. used car from campus k> Mcbndo, Buy & Sell,
inspection. Computer Diagnostic Deliveryovailoble,529-251-l
Spedcl $29.95. 893·26SA "' 325- FOR SAU: BEDS. wardrobe, desk,

7083

STEVE; THE CAR DOCTOR Mobila

med,anic. He m:ike, ..,._ a,ll,_

"'57· 7984 "' loll.free 525-8393.

·=-~in,nge.529~;;.c~·
-,-.
nos

A fflAT SHOPPI, 816 E.

Mc:n,C'clalc.Webuy,sell.cncl
consign. 457•2698.

8

· Short & Long

Health -.........Tenn
-~~._:~~~~~t~N

,«,1ij;Ji:J#tm❖@I
s04·S.i~~ -s - •,

soo·e.t:au.s,.. ·.
400 w.·oali.·•z..-w

503 5,.; Uoit-..tty .··

FJe~you car c~k;d7
I for the trip home. I

I

I
I11457-8441Call
for an appointment
I'
, · ,, · · · · · · 318 N. lllinois•n

.las -

-

---·- -

-

llllll:lilm:.:3.~·.

___________________________u_a_uy__c_gyp
___cu_11_i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._·~---·--~_1_,_-_-_-_-_··_·-_-_._-_,_._.._._...., 5
1

KARATE Gi. medium headgear,
h.odpad• allC. Origincl $150, .di for
$70. Cambria 985-23-0, evening>.

NEED A Pt.ACE TOUVE for Spring 96f

If )'OIJ need a roommate I'm ovoa, -r
dej>endable. M:>rlon 30S-753-79n.
ROOMMATE NEEOED 2 bdrm 1rm"!er,
do.. 1o SIU, Furn, $190/-J; Ub1.
male or female, non-.mob-, mll 618·
532-5326 mk for .kdt.
ROOMMATE NEEDED Jan 96-Aug96,

l[::p;;:~:~~11:s~:JI
VE:!Y CVTt AUSSIE carritr mix,
J mob,.$25,
'

687•3015.

brand new 3 bdrm townhause,
$2l6.67/ma~1/Juh1,549-3801.
NON-SMOKING
FEMALE
ROOM/MT=, s!erting January 1st, call
~-8855
FEMAlf NEEDED ASAf>, lewis Parlo,
$181/ma w/11 ut~. cnB 529-5915.

15-~ 1, 1 bdnn,fum
!SUSU:ASEOec
tmiler in quiet perk near S'U, $200/
ma, la>! manrh dep .-.q, 549-91 ~-

Ml:ADOWRIDGI
TOWN HOU SIS Sprin9/.11m,
priva!e room, male/1-ole, a/c, d/w,

+

~~~~.;,!;de j' &J:

[:.· ff;;i~~::: :1
SlUDlO APT

nerl to campu,, ,.,,,... &

1 BDRM FURN $240/mo, ind waler &
,ml,, 600 S. WaD Sr,&,,., 1o n,c &
::ampus,ca!!3Sl-1731.

1ra,l, ind, $190/mo, All

SPl:.:NG/SUMMER SUBLET

BRAND NEW 2 BDRM ind d/w,
laundromat, a/c. bdm, unfum,
beautiful area, fishing & swimming
a-atl, must renl immed, ,457-5266.
C'DAlf FURN EFFIOENCY 1 bloc!:
campus, 410.W. Freeman, a,a,1
Jan 1, $195/mo, 687-4577 clays.

~~:{~t~~&/;

Appealing Than Any Mal•
NICE 2 BDRM unfum cpl. behind
on SIU'• Campvslll
¼irclale, Woodnver Drive, iU5/mo
BLACK LEATHER PARKA-,tyle coot, + dep, 529-0089.

:>NE FURNISHED MASTER BEDROOM
n a,untryhouse, $150/:'nD +-1.u!il,.
3 miles from SIU, CaR .457-6539.

::_~~~fa~mo~~t•etl-40,

illBlEASE 1
ncl, S240/mo. qu;et, near Rec, br

~•~,

~=

~~ie?i453·5325.
~/.::
351-09,CI leave

BDRMAPT,..,,ier&tra,l,

SclJlllin9c Proiertv

~}~~.~: ~":!~

=~

~1r

a ~1

96
290
1
l mo, <Ml~ Jon ' coll j ~/w, w/d, $246/mo neg, 529-5428.

item,,

':J:d-:i":•;;:~,1i~;"D'::s~;;1

:amp,n, quiet,

I l6'16.
1 7SU""Sl:,:LE,-,-AS::::El:::-R-N::::EEDED=-,br.-:3,--,bd,-,--rms-,
:,vaa 0..C 18 for Spring & Summer,
250=-/mo-::._.col=-1.457=·-68:::-85_.--:---=-1':S__

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

=r ~~cl~,:..~~;;

NCler,
ind. Rt l3 next to l~e
Ni=n. 457-8461 5,19-3002.

Price, llar1 al $2,IQ pe, month

row. CaU 549-

3 Bedraam opt on Poplor St
2 Bedroom larye House dose lo
Compu,
l Bcdmom apt on Mi1l Sired
1 Bedroom Close lo Ccm;nn
Sing'.e and Oouble Mobile Homes
Roommates Wanted
Mos! hove been Co!y buped,,cl
24 Hr Emergency Sccvicc
Some Utilifie< are ind.d..cl

=-1

~i :.7~:.::tJ'.s~w!: !':.i =~i.=.°'~9'.si'.o'°'"· ;~~~;}~~/:·c

AVAILABLE NOW coll 529 3513 or
549-6906.
,
.

==:•N=~~-.. ,~

-r:

.l . ::::;;;-r:::::::•~1
~~~;., · ft_
1

Pa,\,. Aoo, S181/mo, u~I. cx,fl S-41'·
5610 c,J< for Kim.
-1-BDKl-~-STUD!O--w-/,...sqx,_,o_le..,..l:i-,.+-..,, &
ba,h, $2JS/ma,-"" & Im•~. it>d,
0/~ No dep01i1, quiet, ciose lo
camp<o<,529-3642Avoa 12/95
FEMAlfl
...... ·.L SUJ~E~ N~DEO•·n ~ l o
••• wnn
c,me, "''"'""'
-=roco
Po,\:, $195/mo
tra.h,
coll En1ca ct 351-1984.
A SPACIOUS BDRM in a 3 b<!rm
ho.,,e, mole or female, $165 mo+J:
ab,, ave~ for Spring i = , 5,19-8093.
Sul,!..,.., Needed, large l bdm, op!.
$387/mo ind all utils, heat & trash.

FOREST HAU.. FREE SUMMER
820 W heemon, w/o Spring/Foll
b,se ,;,,gle pcym.,,t (nowl, -457-5631.
lOOKINJ FOR CLEAN quiet people
$165-$175/mo + $1.50 dcp. util iri
furn, l:itchen, l 21 N. Wa.1, -457-8792.
PARK PLACE DORM quiet private
tOOmS, 21 and ok,e,, util paid, $180$185/mo, dose 1o SJU, 549-2831.
ROOM FO~ RENT in 5 bed roam
house, 2 bdnn >till avail, shore uti1,.
woJ,e,,/drytr, S 150/mo, kx:oted nexl
,o Rec: Cenier, 5,19-8991 ot
23 2902
(BOOl-! •
·
0

ir,dwaier&

util

~: :·3o~mi;;~1es
::::11
I_L~-~~.:;:~?;'...~
~; ..-=:Jl.

lra,l,

~~~i:i!~ecne

2

~ngJanuary,

tra,l,,

living.

SUSLEASER WANTED for 2
Jon · Aug, SJ.SO/mo + utils,
peb OK. coR .457-5012. A.l lor Dan

Village Apt., S. 51 S.
H,1( Rd. S.49-6990..

~2~ ~-r!\~!;i\:

-_,-,

r~.1

687·3015.

1······ .~.. ·•·,::·..,

C'DALE, ,2 BDRM duplex at 2009
Woodriv,i, Dr, $350/rno, i..;18-893·

Mgmt, 816 E. Main,
use,,
cportment, ,aomma!e senita,529·

21?_.5.d....

..

4033;NaPets.

•

loundry,

I BDRM, NEAR SIU,
carpet,
a/&, 1111,'im,, no pe!S, $225/ma,
,457-6786bet,.,oen \2:30-A:30pm.

:'~.~<'.TJo~·
529-3815.
no pe!S,

NICE, NEW 2 BDRM APTS, safe, quiet,

=~tCZ,t~~shi~~

swit:uning, boating, CMJ~ 96 school
yr,ar, S min from SIU, no pei., .,157.

~s.~~~~.'=ri

J:r.,, no pets, Call 684-5649.

STUPIO APr . - 1o campus, wo1er &
tra.h incl, $190/rno, Al I E. Hesl,,,,
apt, for Spring cYDil, 529-7376.

21\DRM, l >, BATH Townhouse,

earoge, w/d hoob,p,

SlfASER NEEDED TO shore 2bc!rm
, $205/mo + liutils, includes
/d, d/w,""""' & ccble, .457-u.7.i.

I

TOP C'DALE LOCAnoN e,dra
nice I bdnn, carpeted, furn opt, ab·
solute!y no peb, call 684•4 l 45.

LARGE 2 BDRM, ni,ar a,11pus,

furn, a/ c, dean, wen mainloined,
$500/mo, "57·.U22.

SPAQOUS ma, 2 lx!nn, new cnrpet,
near campus moll, no pels, w/d hoo~up, $395 trc,h ind. {.SIB) 893•.Un.

AVAJL NOW: SPAOO\JS, new point,
l bdrm, basement opt, dose t, campus,

t:Ga~:'!i~n~':J
n:r:~:.t
$275/mo, ISl·U.22.

~,;,,.,ie~,~~r.=s2~-~-~ed,

All Ulll PAID, I bc!rm, furn, I m~e
from S:U, locnled on Pleo-' tf.11 Rd.
ave~ Dec 15, Coll ,457-87U.

'96. S.49-057.4.

NICE 1 BDRM, furn, c:arpot, a/c, AIA
Sovd, Graham, ave~ now, $250 roo
payutik Nope11. 529-3581

~m~~ k~.i:'..a'.:ir'Z;

ROOMY 1 & 2 ~ . dose to SIU,
hardwaod Brs, I b1l: lo bus, CYOtl now,
549-317.4 please leave menoge.

NICE, QfAN 2 lxlrm, 516 S.Poplar,

~~i .!...."'.t!.r~facj~

t.brory, 529-3581 or 529· 1820.

a,U Mcsnde Rentals. 687·3035.

furn, carpel, A/C, 2 blocb from Morris onsigh:, ~.. n,quired,
MOVE IN Todoy, Nke, 011011, 2bdrm,
a16l1 Wes!Wolnut, Furn, a,,pet, ale,
no pe!s, 529·3581 or 529-1820.

...,. ~--.. .,-1

2 mRM FURN opb, edge of ~ s .
heat & woter fum, Goss Properly Man·
age, s 529-21>20.
!

Ocse lo cornp,n, & fri<ndly lolb.

$185/ma, 1/5uh1,549·5510Ryon.

HUGE ; BDRM apt, a/c. carpeting.

NlCE, OfAN, SAFE, 1-2 bdmu, w/d

hoobp, apf>l, a/c, lease, nope'>, Gmd
wdents pieferred, 985-6800.
DORM ROOM-STYLE af)<Jrlment for
rent. Holiday h:n, C' dale, $300/
mo.SJOO dep01it. ;...,ii now, c.an for
~529·1100.

=.t!!:.i=~~~•~
af
Pi00san1

Call

ROOMMATE WANTED. $21,5/mo all 1 HUGE BDRM APT. l bllc from Pullium.
un1 included. $150 seamty dep01it, Free: heal, ale, wc!er, tro,l,,
dcse lo SIU, ~9-2090.
Fuml Nice! $365/mo. 549•9655.

pa,1-.;ng.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm, 2 ONE e~OM APT, good cond, bes!
ba,h, 5 bib from campus, $200 + 1/3 place for Aviation Student, price
uti!, no pen, .457-5923 or 549-1765. nego6able. 5'19•<1759 lee,,., onew.,ge.

University Housing Announces:

New Treasures for
Fall '96

$19.95

Oil Lube

$9095
Tire Rotation &..
Brake
Inspection

$10.95

This meal plan option allows you to eat up to a
maximum of 12 meals a week in an'!:3 of
University Housing's five dining centers.
After the end of each semester your bursar
account will be credited for tha food cost
of meals not eaten.

Tune-Up

Brake Job

4 cyl. $29.95
6 cyl. $34.95
8 cyl. $39.95

$39~95

Combination Meal Plan

per axle semi metallic eJrtra.

This meal plan option allows '!:JOU to eat up to a
maximum of lS meals a week in any of
University 1-Jous:irig's five ~ning ceht~s. .You
will also receive $50 a semester on a declining·
balance account to use in University Housing·.
or select Student Center locations

C.V. Boot

$39.95
Most U.S.&..

Imports

2300 W. Main (across from Kroger West)

Specialized in ·
all Foreign.;.,~
European,

Cars

·

3005 Sunse1 Dr., 529-2.420.

5700.

1o

!;~~•~i~sl:r~~~v!!u!!~
sqx,rols l:ild,en and full bath, a/c.
laundry lacaities, lree porl:ing,

Na B.El)i!OOM parfu,!ly furn on
bdnn
1~:~~u.""'•

I-FEMAI.E--SUBtEASER----,--,FOR,,,.,....,..Spn-.

slarf

SUBLEASER NEEDED IMMED,

=trybi\~=35~157T·
S. Poplar, 2 bdrm MH. 2 blodc, from !~:MU.
campus, $215 mo• <llil, .457·5664
1

o, £,o

Jon. 1._,$235/mo.+ De;:,. 457"11193.

~~!~~kt SUB~rm.~~i!~~
bib" sru, Sd?O/ma, -457-566.4. '

!~.~~!i:~;

+

SDRMINCUJDES

1·

:ii"'..::'~=t=~s+.

trailer,

new, S.d25fma. .,157..U22.

~'~!,~qu:i.::.!)!~ l
~.:.";i9.5~\ !.:1
ccrn;=' Avm1 Jon, c'Ji 5'19-6095.

lun1, no peb, $280/mo, 549-9679.

~l~:[;"4Sconsiden,d, Sl 25

529-2954

529 ·Sl09lea,,, 0 meuoge.
2 BD?.M DUPtEX wit!, .,/d, =itral air,
BEAUTIFUL 2 BDRM in C'dale
jbehind m:,11, fumi.r.hed, no peb, $295/ Hist<,ncol Dist, carport, huge living
pno, cnU Meja !Maye) 529-0105.
b" bd
•
Cl
j,>l'..SPfRATELY SEEKING SUBl.fASER : : . • , ~ ,
J,ery dose lo ccmpus, km-May, !ffll NlCE !\DiiMcpt.roodyJan 15,dose
2
,!negatiol,le_-=-:-·
--,-,'coll_3_5_1-0_1_82_.-:--,-,,-lo ccmpu>,qu..i locatiori, many ex!ras,
N',CE I BDRM opt on d04 S Popk,r,
-.a peb, ~-5700.
$310.
,3
waler,
uiU 529·4885
• & coble. 910W. Sycamore, $300/rno
RENT NEG. 2 bdnn~trciler, dose
+ dep, avail now, .457-6193.
b SIU, ~ pets, lo
mat aaon
BUUll HOUSE AffOiIDt.31.E
slreel, qu,et area, ne
subloaser
Furn effioencie1w/fuU
,mrned, please cn!l 708-623·4062 and
l;ldier, privole bath.
:nlcb-Brendanorli!funy.
•
405E.'College.529·2241.

:::~AP::;,::,6.15.
...blea.., neeclod for~ 15 through
FREE HOUSJHG, •cry attractive May 15. dean, fncn&y .,,.,;n,nmen!,

MATURE RESPONSIBLE ADULT needed
to share huge, luxury 2 b<!rm dup,
9 58
S217mo+\;u!il,neo,SlU,5'! • 8S.
FEMALE NEEDED ASAP, 1 bllc from
SIU, S195/mow/u111. coll Karen,
549·6396
FEMALE ROOM.MATE NEEDED ASAP!

nt

Open 9 • 5, Mon· Sat

!l !~~.S~J~~JR~
lup~;:p~
""";l

.,,,;ght bend,, ~nl>, and mo. e, 5'19· mo«lep, neg, ovo~ 12/95, 351-06A 1.
0769 199-6 ~ Temxe.
AMBASSADOR HAU. SUolEASER
needed. Spring sen=ler, $190/mo. oil
uh1,. ind, Coll 529-0635
2 FEM GRAD STIJDENTS looking for

,

furn a/ /d
mi0"0WtM!,ciu!doorgrill,neara,rrpn,

meuage;

ROOMMATE TO Sl.11llEASE, Meadow
Ridge, big room w/bath, dean, $WI
mo, law util, a/~ w/d, 351-1615 Jeff.

1c::s•I~s::::~
~~~~T~:=~~:. :;~~=;~~~
:it:"' m~~/
~:~l:i~~~

E. Hester,

apb for Spring a,,atl, 529-7376.

I

c!li:•.::,oo·i.i~oiis;..;u§;;:~~.;;ss;;;;;~.;;=.;;...;;];;a,l

NEED SU&EASER L'.IM..9', 1 bdrm,
with ~;td,en, do.., t, a,mpui, wi!h o/c

~'.~;!o~2bdrm,

~~~fe~'i:!t'~:;;}.dro.&

call 457-AB78.
FEMA!f--NEIDED-----1o-,share-brand,---,-new-2
bdnn, 2 bai!t apt, a.,se lo SIU,
$195/rno + t Ulil, 351-17<49, .

1

M/W/F

r£f9,~;,~:is'1~ i:=:· ~~=~":'Wa"::i~ry.
$195, Spring. ,457-U.22.
r-.

=~".i~31tiC::...7:.i.~

~:;;::::u ~'°.Z,,.

~°5;.lJiD:t:::i1~~=4re

1 PERSON NEEOEO 1o sh= cmy 3
lxlrmhouse,Spnng_,..,,,,.,llmiliom
lecr,,,meuoge.
camp,,1, $209/mo, !,..19-9.436.
SUBLEASER NEED~[). !or 3 b,:f,,.,
TE NB:DED lEWlS PAP.K.
:vai1 naw; Dec rent
$195/rno,
ho.,i.,i, $200/mo + 1/Jutib, Nopeb.
=le ~-female, big bdrm; .451-287.d.
CcUJenny.529·18'1.
JE; balh ix!
UIET 1 BDRM sludio, no d"P.)slt,.

RENT OR BUY A BUIIDING, $39 per ~TEw/~ba'r~s";°~
moni!i. ,tcrting at 80 sq. Ii, most major ) ~liuh1, 549-2809 as!: b- Joshua
:heny) $550/m:, call Dan 549-2764.
cn,ditcnrd,oa:,pied,687•1597.
\'IOOMMATE WANTED IEWIS Par!: • !RAND NEW MOBllE HOME, non·
PORlRAITS MAKE a wonderful •-mos
rin seme<te, $1.!0/mo female
' lfflOkets male ,ent $190/
water
gilt, ,ingle, couple, or fomay, RB I 1uilas1:lor5hoton.457--4065. •
/ ~.cx,!i!',iB.!57-7029.
mo,
phalogrcpl,y,tud'oo684·5.446
I '
•

c,w ,

OHEDDIIMAPU

™:=-:-=~:=---:---------:-----:---:--Da_il~·y_E~gyp~tia~n~~==;;~=-~;"";;;~~=-~Wi=e~ddesda~·~Y.;•=DE;cem;;;ber~6;,1;,;99~5
~~.1~~ ~.~
™~>:'d:;locatians,
,:.er~=:~
=-~:z IOAA\& 1 BDRM. NICE,,.,,.,.._-1,

t:-&== ....~f~~ =::

C'dale. CcD "'57·"'608

,i_,,,,.. Mo!:•~
2301 S.
lffinols Ave., 5"'9·"'713- Gliucn
MobH Heme Porlc, .!16 E. l'orlt SI.,
·"'57-6.&0.5.
5INGl.£51 AVM tCW end/or 5P.'ing

Townhouses

apc,m,wm.CcblelVCIWlil.localion:

J':
~ -~ .s""t!l:!~.=
~Js'so/rna.

=

No pell! 5"'9•

al Cl

CAl!RIE'SPIACE
Oor-ar'1Wantecll

BDRM.

Nia 1

air,

shed.

~

li.:ing

COMI UYI WITH UI
C'DAU, 2 IIDRM, fww, tplet
IMortl- $160 le $485/••·
M'BORO ONE BDRM. applionce,, 529-2422.

EARN $5~500/ .:::.\:~

~,,_w:,Mrious
lnd"mdualscalll3171"'20-lnl.

11VDIH1' GRAPHIC
DlltGNUI &COPYWRITDI

~~;-'~~=
aged appy.
"'53-3"'82/3"'U
ID
Calf
Al'4W.I.CAAETAJCER. CAR!(H)AlE.

~J;;ril3~ Striegel Animal

=:z2::t.:~:;·:;::

FOIi RENT, S210/mo, water/Inn!,
paid Reed S1r11ion MHP 155, quiet
~cal.529-1280.
A FFN LEFT. 2 bdrm S2.50-"50 per

;=l.Jc:t:;,s~;r..=th.
~Nl;3~C:,~ ~.

NOHAROIABOR

live in RA lor Women's House, needed
in -':,c,nge lor room o:,d bocnl. cp-

==~~
=~t-,..::,.~in
nm a MONIY II,.,., - men,
ina>me~,rap;d
~.cal.;.49-2519.

=:tr~

PU8UC ULATIONI N.w cx,mpc>:

0ec 3, 687•2329.
~:C.T!z..~~
='~~t.'!Z.".'°"'~
NICE! Cl.EANI 2 BORM, 2 bath, behind
bath, 2 - ~ · greet l'om;!y Un;...lty Mel, S2'0/mc dep,
7~TrainAVAJI.
W-6193.
~i~~/~J'm
Researtl,en. Busineu & Finance NaCIYCI~

+

mcnlw

NOW1

~~!:

~

NIWIR SMALL 2 BDRM,
:.s1';;,'=•
Southwul C'dale. w/d, patio, 529·3581
or roomrnala. $385/mc. 529· AVAJI. t-¥JW, 2 bdrm. 2 bob, gas
heat. w/d hoc«up, - aide,

cathedral cemngs, nice Jar single,

;f,9•

~-~-

LUltUl'.Y NIAR CAMPUS

~=:jJm~i!:;~
carpe,,,d, w/d, kir;e p:,rcl,es, no
pets, Cal 68A•AU.S

EXTREHaY NICE, 3 BORM, 2 bath
home, la,ge ~ • ~~ w/

~~-~J,.; 6 .pmme

Cal

3 Bdrm Unlvm, Fenced l,oclyord,

NIW DA RD ..duded, yet do.. b
bw'I, a..,;! now,

2 bc!rm ......doled,

~9~afw~~~~

SINGlE STUDENT HOUSING
Fumi,l,ed, SIS.Siar 12mcleme, S125
dep, - - & !rash included. No pets.
5A9-2-l01.
SUBLEASE t-,ICEI NEW! CLEAN! 2
bdrm, lum. corpet, a,1,1,,, Kile cna, I
or 2 people, $325/mc, 5"'9·9655.
12x6.5 2 BDRM. !um, nice, S230/mlh,
do.eto roe. cm:,;tOec 15,nopets, m-

Cc,por1, ~ . Low IJl,1s, 61"' W. 7639.
Willow, Rl Zoning. S.5.5.5/mc, .529·
2 tJJ EAST of C'dale,
1539

"':J,,.d.»n, quiet,

~- ~ ~NOF£TS'."'" ....
$250-~-3°"'3.

~~8t:"sru~~r...':::

AVAIIA&E '/>CH, C-, two or liv-.e
bdrm. ~ South Grahan, furn. no
pell, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
NICE 3 BEDROOM. furn. good a,nd,
PIACE TO UVEI Gr-, knl. 2
do.. ., Uni,, Mal & Rec cenlor, No GREAT
bdnn .. S165. Cloan Porlt. liMiclromat.
pell, A...;l cfw Dec 1.5, 4S1·7639.
AYOil Now. HwTyt 5A9·3850.

~~m~~~Fffl11••

2 DDRM PURN
lteat,
calole, • /c,
lecortod In Fro1t Me•D• H•549-4aoa 110-10 P•I
Parle, caU 457•8924.
CUTE, COlY, NEW, 2 bdrm, quiet C'OAIE AREA ~ CEDAR I.AKE,
no 1:t.60, 2 bdrm,a/c, go>'-t,
w/d, ,tcn,ge buiktng. on ; ,iYale b,

Reatln9 2,3,4 ltd,-

wor. ~~na pe!I.

~~~~r;~1s:!i,!~~

TWO BEDROOM.--, no, aD
,,.,.,_ilia, $360, 687-3912 or
687-1471
NICE3BOAAl.2bathat3091lm:1Jane
Dr,"""~ 0ec 15, s.t50/no+dop, m6193.

quiel~cno,rnalUn!

le ...

indmdual.. 5A9-7867.

~r~
,.

~- ··;-:-1
:,-,,

"

.....

~

... Fllll TRIPS a CAIMI•••
Find out ho,, i...ndred, cl students

jon. & Gnxl SMlenb Wanted; Ta clo
meard,&...,it,,--=utMon,port,..w.nJ

~6.0.~~:=
at Total Inc. 828 E.
in Unit H,

Sprins llniali: Comp:,,:,yt
IStripsancllnMl~NICI-..

l:t m.~~

RESIDENTIAL WORKER fOR a

~~..,;~~
~
and ~
ll-i1lsapart-titneposl11onOYWcging
t.s 1o 2, hn per ....i.. r .... yeon

:i:!:

human service uperl1nce ar a

8od,elan ~

in human ...,.,..

u:r--.
by

requirwcl.Van~·

~.but-:,

ncl

Sue•;;:

CASH PAID~fe-1,y&~ox

~~: Cl~
Cash
-.iceslnc.,6<UEml~,Suiie101,
Ccrhonclale, l 62901·3399.
WAN!8> 100 STUOENtS. IOM 8-100
EOE
d1
New
m• tabalhm
lloslt.5paunclsin3
CARPENTER: EXP fN5H CARP£NTER
"""'be ""I' ..,;ti, , _ heme c:ans.-vc- -~
assbted. Guaranteed
n-JUll..$35cost,1-800-~
6on and ha.. tocls. 5"'9-397J
l • teraaltlpa A,r• lt• ltlea The
BUY • S81 • -mADE • Al'l'RJJSE
BAIUALLCAaDS
~a=~==
OlO • NFW • SPEOAl.1Y ITEMS
~~basedinC'Dale.
HUGE
5.':l£C1ION • BEST PRICES
w, ,.~andGnwale

~~~~~

e.n;...&
wdonlinlwnslr>
heed - Buslneu, Govemrn.,t, and
e&,a,i;.,n~lnloresloddudonl.
ccna>n1oc1Pa1Brownat351·1201 lor

odditicnalinfonnaticn.
1'HJ.WCARETAXEI, CAASOl'-l>A1E.
Allemcon&-,olho,--.bnd.
~ in person al Striegel Animal

-1:. 20 Iv,/

~

~~~~~".'°"paiontiall
ATTINTION UOa

YSHAWIYEE. CRISIS''
PRBlllfAtrCY- CE/fl.ER

~~t,._madsaes

~-

~:_._;..'

it:~~;,

~

llll:JaW.DOODR

••urecff~,w6onf

cal 11oo'.2.55-903.5 nrior-..l,ide

=::i~c;:-=-

week. 5"'."'5/hr, mus! worlr: during on roa,,,wy, licensed l & NO
bnoah. R&II Janibrial 5.(9-6778.
· 806 W. Main St. Ccrbondole, IL

~~~!.~~;t!,~

Morning Layout Clerk

ATIINTION ALL ITUDINTI
1JN111b _,. 1dsolanhlp• . , .
....nul• fN• pmrorte aeder
• g, to l(Wallfy call

: page
tl~~Hi~~1
~f:~°:i iJ~~m.Jon from
layout.a to page dummies.

f~'~"'11'=~
peric:,<l'""Wor/96- 5h5/96. Mini- ,_dt
1-800-633-3834.

Reporter

: ; : " " ' ~ ~ t D ~ r . . . l lnlem1 students: DV•l Gr-.! Pmt:iA-.ail l-800-660-7167.120231
S1. W"innc&c, CA 91306.
ranget>ha.ellv-.elenonolmendation Mnl b Dr. R. Tao, Choir,
LEGAL SERVICES
DmrcHfro• $250.
tt·.:n:.nta.o~:i~~~o·1 s~
from $250. Cor oc:cidents,
12/15/95. SIUC is an Equal 0ppct- OUI
pencnalinjuries,gen«alprodice.
tuni~/A1frrmafr.te Adion Emplc,yw.
ROll'Ul1'S.HUX,
RECEPIIONlST, FlA1 TIME, cutgoing
AHerney at Law.
~-~sior<,I~
457-6545.
olllca,1:-.nypl,ones,a,mpo!i~... .,Jory, °""'1in penon. 300 E.
C.•pl... lle•m• kntcoa
Student Oiscounl thn, No-ember.
Main.

rt::.:r..:J:..'"'~~

•
•

•7~•~~~

~~,nlffld; na nvctty NqU...d;
call
·7229.
llElMRY PERSON, must I..... good
cor,c,,m insuranca, neat, Re..l,lehoun,
in pencn, 0ual,oi P"iua, 222

w'7,,_,,

Mid,,estlntemot, 300E.Main,

Ccrbandale. l 62901.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
Produce illUBtrations, charts, graphs and other
graphics for DE stories and special sections.
• 20 hours a week, Sunday-ThW"Bday afternoonevening work schedule, other times as needed.
• Knowledge of Quark Xpresa and illustration
applications such as Adobe illustration
required.
'
• Photocopies cf approximately 61WUI1ples of
your work should accompany your application.

Gnxl School

..
»A.T~

l.m«, fast, 7 days!--.
WORDS • Perfectly!

457.54155
1WO GUYS IAWN & TREE Service.

Photographer

~
,:te;"~ii9-%~··

• Flexible time block.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm blacltand-whito film; must also be able to shoot color.
•• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital
processing preferred.

THES13 MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~~t::,..~

~Ro!L

UIUMU UIUMH that b.st

A!tt"'~"'9~~,\Y.SERVICE.

Press Person

Cana,n, Baharnm,

• Night Shift
• Previous press exr,crience helpful including

Q)lie~of

MmDllan, or Florida! CAil NOWI
TAkE A BREAK S1\JOENT TRAVB.
(800) 9.5-8REAKJ

Daytime time block.
Knowledge of journalistic writing style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills
required.
·

•

W•r:=~•~1119

~~~~
male; mu1t be CJYC1ilable from 9am-

. :t.~=~~7~

~

- ---LCmDY
P-<17 il For a lucmli...

ll~~l3if.lii3il~;•1
...,~,.,
-·-

melter Dr. M'8oro 62966. EOE.

BAHAMAS GI.ASE ro," 2. "' n;,J;,s on

No need b

MAKE A OIFfERfNCEJ
Ful-time and part-time pc>lilions _a.oilable in direci cant ~lions ...;.¼;ng
with people wilh ~ di,·

JANITOR .S NIGHTS a

DIINIY 11AHAMA CRUIH ,,_

~~~':'ill"'9

Daily Egyptian

11-IUl·il;•l·l~l-,JI
Coll"'53·57A9.

~-~~~

UIIIITANTCAIH U
WAHTIDTOBUY

GaD • SIi.VER ; DIAMONDS-COINS
JEWELRY· OU> TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTHING OP YAWIII
J&J COINS
821 S. U AVE "'9-6831.

Hotoitol.

C'Oale, 162901 01 pl,cne 529·3219.

,t ~=~)~!r.:=
Sell only

~IS~~~

.

DAN'S MASONn 1·800-353•
3711:

ictdw.n.t~,

a,,,wle!lor,and3

~&-,olho,--"end.

JUST BICAMI AYAILAIIU

~.~t:·:'

CARTERVILLE:NIIW 3 BDRM

:r..~J~:ffoe>°' heme.

SCHOOi. BUS~.
C'dal. & M'boro enc,
call5A9-3913.

a

2 BIDROOM. ,,_.
~";;7-;{:&remonable,no

Mort, cnll 68A-677.S.

;:J~~~'t!ld.
OEPT.l·.t06,l

12"6.5 1

o,cp.'

Bax,9600,C'Dalel62901.
INTtRNSltPS AVM. Midwesl
lrMnef,A

·

Mm\eling&~':t~---""f'DIIIO~tla Ind
/.-.p,plli
PART·TIME $9htlt Answw ~ t,, Mid mail, &,,,,,,,,men. Mini~
no.a, lon/loa,lcnc,
~
lor appt,

ASSEMlllfRS: EXCEUENT INCOME

hi;;.~ t:': s~ITlo~

- . and lraJ, lumi"'-d, ,_. Wal-

613.,,5635.

.

BASEMENT WAmrROOflNG &
R,pc,ir.Flcor.i...lecl11c.Uy,.

~~~~-

23. .

alll.

NICE 2 BDRM. furn.
na pell. 5A

]';'=_'

~~~"""'
5"'9-1509.

Ol'ENNG FOR C0Ml'UTElt

=..~t:,n: tsoo:n, TEOlNIClmop.pnl,Not,,alcl"f'a
,alary &. b1n1l1t1. Call Vertical ~11-islslorarww~lnour
~ Group: f206J63"'-oA69

6612/day, 5A9-3002 ,.,;..

a/c, unal
91 or

""-.Weha,ihucl,oge. 833-D28.

•"

SIU RIIORH HIRING • s•1

. =n~::i,.t'tn,."'-j~

i.t-. SIU &Logan Coll.ge; 200
-,olQCE~2mlecntol '
Moll; Cn:,I,
late DCn>II n!.

~~~e~::a

Al'l'UCATIONS tCN being ~ ~Nt'ERNETr'i:Nt~
llc!,nla,lwppart~tl,ilt.J.

~~~r;:.
"':"r.....e:t~ ~Ml:t.':...~~
529-22'1.
in:'tblor l!uiling).
:

thnt on small sheet fed form press.
• Strong Mechanical Aptitude a plus.

!!."~~•ma•ong
call 301-306-1207.
CRUISI IHIPI HOW HIRDIG ·
Earn up le $2,000+/month wor\.,g on

tfe.ff~

employmer,t CIYClilable. No ~
~ormcn,in!om.ationcoll

IDiias~-' '

• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good" driving record a must. ·

~~

~.,.id ~"'s:!!.-~
~ot.C57"'23.

~-~

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING •

RJDI TIii: RUI TO Codtelklale
Molle H_._ Hl9lrway 51
Nettli.540-3000.

· Circulation Drivers

wo~e~co=late

on becomJ.qg ~lumnt:t~f and
gradu~tjfig, <,t9e ATQ's .
.
A~~ ~r!.~""""•""
.will ~_l55. y9u '\ffl~ 7 .
'r.':oo-~H. ·' •-·

Seasonal&~~
QYQ;lc,l,le al Nai-.cnol
formls &
Wolcli!. Pre-. 8-1.b + ~
Cell: 1·206-5"'5-.taCUa!. N57"'22

,.,,

... ,..

All BPP.licnnla must have an Ar:f/FFS on file.
All majom are encauraged to apply for all poaitioDS.
Th,e Dailf.Egjptiata is o.n Eq~,Opportunity Employer. .
'
,'

;
'

Comics

~-C;

W~dnesday, December~6;,J995.

07

BY·G~RY TRUDEAU

-=~:=.:"'~:.~MPEA
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The Qn.ly MBE in Southern Illinois.
For holiday or semester's end shipping,
you '11 never regret choosing the best.
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Minor league baseball booming' :rucker-•""·'
1! pfge
in light of pro sports' labor· strafe.,
a>nfil!Ul:1 fro.1

•

The Los Angeles nmcs

Crash Davis might not ~ilizc
Athletic Park, new borne.of lbe
Durham Bulls and one of 58 new
minor league stadiums built since
1987.
In lbe face of labor and other
problems in the major leagues, lbe
minors have been booming.
New stadiums. Record attendance figures. Soaring franchise
values. Increased marketing revcnuc.
All overlooked when alleged
experts t.aik about lbe demise of
hascball a,; the national pastime.
Even overlooked. perhaps, by the
major leagues.
lbc minOI:s ha\'C been extremely rc.,;ourcefuJ and aggressive," ~llid
Bud Selig, acting commissioner of
major league baseball.
·111cy have marketed brilliantly.
There arc lessons 10 be learned."
For many years, l11e majors and
minors shared lessons at what was
known as the industry·s winter
meetings, an annual Dcrembcrconvcntion at which trades and frcea gc n t signings generally stoic
headlines from anv other business.
But when player agents virtually
commandccrcd the 1992 meetings
at Louisville, Ky., and out-of-control owners-in a frcn1.icd five
days-spent almost $260 million on
free-agent signings in a contradictory message to their pica of economic woes, Selig organized a
major league wilbdrawal from that
:mnual proces.~.
Major lcagu!" gcncrnl managers
now meet in November. OY.'Ilers
hold qtL'll1crly meetings. l11c next in
Los Angeles in Jam.Jar)'.

.••
MLouisville .was a nightmare, a
thrce-~g circus," Selig said.
couldn thave reasonable meetings
or even walk across the. lobt>y
(withotit·being approaclied:by,an
agent).
.
.
.
.
"Qurrelationship Wlth the IDII!OC
leagues has 11cver been better•. I
lbink their J>OOPle und_~ (why
~e no longer hold a JDml conven-

"You

IJOD),

"There has !O be an atmosphere
conducive to doing business, and
that was no longer the priority."
The minors have been left lo
meet scpaiatcly. The 1995 convcntion of the National A.~tion of
Professional Baseball Leagues
opened here Friday and ends
Tur.sday.
Participation by major league
executives ha<. been limited u, a few
seminars and Monday's Ruic V
draft of minor league free agents.
In addition, the convention fcaturcd a job fair for about 400 applicants seeking some 130 minor
league positions, a closed-lo-the
public trade show or 300 exhibits
and appeals by minor league cxcculives for: -Suppon of the major
leagues· retention of l11c antitrust
exemption as protection against
indiscriminate franchise movement
that would tllrea1..... minor league
territories. -A return of the joint
convention.
Mike Moore, finishing a fouryear term as president of the national association and unanimou~ly
cltx.-icd to another Monday, said be
agrees with Selig's view that the
agents "drove everyone nuts" in
Louisville, but "I'd like to feel we
could overcome thal
"The minors arc a:' important

Orioles,•·Robinson part
after 19 years of service
The Bailimore Sun

BAL TIM ORE-In his heart.
f'r.mk Rntlinson ~'lid he will always
he ;m Oriole. But in practice, he is
110 longer a pa11 of Ilic Oriole.<;· organi1l1tion. and rdicves he never will
he ag;tin.
New general m;,nager Pat Gillick
;md vice chairman of finance Joe
Foss informed Robinson Monday
morning that his contract as assistant i'!C;tcral manai:er will not tic
rcnc;·cd when it ~pires Dec. 31.
Rohim,on. 60. ha~ 19 years with Ilic
duh as a Hall of Fame player. manager and front-office executive·.
-1cs t>ocn a good run:· Robin'ilm
!>aid. "I wa~ hoping it wouldn't end.
... This ts llJC end for me here.··
In a prepared statemcnL Gillick
,;aid. -Frank has SCf\•cd the Orioles
in ,rumy ml ':'.. i:,.. the field and in the
front office. A~ we began to lay out
tlJc future or tbe onmni1ation, we
did not see a meaningful role for
Frank in U1e b:t.scball opcr,1.tions.••
Said Robinson: -Professionally
sp:.;lking, I understand lbal any time
a new person l.-Omes in, lbey have
the right to bring in their own people. I wish the organi1.ation well. ...
Personally, I would've liked somcthing lo have been worked out here.
I wa\ holding out hope that it might
he."

Robinson·s inllucnce wilbin tile
or<JaIJiw1ion diminishr.d this year,
during ll1c Orioles' disappointing
71- 73 season. Manager Phil Regan
w.L~ firctl Oct. 19, and general mana:!cr Rol:md Hemond resigned ll1c
next dav. Aoout two weeks later.
RohirN;n :mcmpted to resign. but
owner Peter Angelos encouraged
him 10 wait for the next GM to be
selected. Perhaps something could
he worked oul
"111cy were keeping their options
open, I guess, .. sak1 Robinson.

Gillick hclie,,cs Am!clos--who is
out or ll1c rounUy-kcpt Robirn;(m

•

l ,

20

.

~"Iri

practice he docs a great job

;:'~r~

0

,cn~~bcst·
"\\ lo,._do,_>""yth•• •·· •. :~k~~ri:t!!t:~n°:\:d
.• uy my.
an mg offense," Jenkins said. "He's been a

caj>ccially in practip: ~ hard bighelp since the'.season stancd, and
work_paYl'. off," h~;~d. ~We've he:s)icen
me and 1 appreciate iL
~ 'woddng_ ~.m practice.. and W~en;you've got.someone who
\'l'Illlon.
•
. . ., r its peen pa}'mg on: fot us so far. ··cares about you and tells you 10 do
• "I b:licve fully, ~,tile, piaj~!{ : Evcrypnc's ~xcitcd
playing,>ahis and that. it helps a·Jot. and
mteod to, return ~ a')omt;~g} thcywoek:.hai:rl. We don t hav~ as makes you feel good."
!)1x:e tl!ey baVI: a labo/ ~ci,t, :!Au.c!1.P,TCSsure on;us;(as last
.Ori top of the compliments from
JD 11tace, but nght now thAf ~ t!Je 'Sein's'.team) so.we can, not ncces- the team and coaches, Hcirln used
b i ~ pro~lcm the
~ :siuily lay ~ out .have more fim four wonls 1o dcicribc Tucker as a
/:Die maJors ~ disofi.~!¥.m
playing thegaiile.";
whole.
~!C~-~- ~ ~ preycnllng us · .One
of the young players that . "He's a class individual," he said.
frimi"StttingiJownJQmllyandcrcat.
· , . ,, , ,
ing a blueprint for the future. We
·,:;-~'>. }1'.
ticCd to wodc together."
Toe major league strike in late
1994 and early '95 derailed. a joint
committee of major and minor
league owners that had met six
timesinlbcpreviousycartodiscuss
mutual problems. TI1e committee
has met only by phone sincctbur
the minon; have continued lo lhrlvc,
bcoeliting in some localions;,pci;,:
haps, by the
dissatisfaction with ·
the strike.
.
Said Roy F.nglcbrccht. cxCOJtivc
vice president of. the Rancho
Cucamonga Quakes: "We picked
up several new seaso1Hickct hold-·
crs who said they were giving up
their AngclandDodgcrtickelsaftcr
being exposed to minor league
baseball during !be stoppa,gc.
"I mean, they were blown away
by the
they could have on S3,
$4 and S5. then be home in IO minutes."
The 150 minor league duos drew
more !ban 33 million in each <?f ll1e
last two ycan;. the fourlb- and fifthhighest totals ever and tile highest
since the post-World War II era.
when there were 300 to 400 teams.
In addition, 44 teams set franchise
attendance records in 1995 and six
lca.,OtJCS broke rcconl~

part of the fabric of the induslr):',"
be said. 1berc '.1fC t~~ hencfits_for both Sides JO aJOJOt co~~

on

abo~!

s,ea-

inf:lllSt!)'.

<.

··

ran

run

How will yoU remember
tlle best 5 or 6 years of-your -ife?

a~ a pos.~iblc complement to the next
GM. -1 think that pmhahly if (former Montreal GM) Kevin Malone
wa.~ UJC general manager;· Gillick
said. -coming from Ute National
League, they fell Frank could be
very valuable to him. l'ccUJSC Kevin
had not been around the AL.'"
Robinson said last week UJat hc\J
probably offer to resign again. but
mentioned to friends llml he was
excited at,out the possibility of
working with Gillick and new manager Davey Jollll.,;on. He arrived at
lbc Orioles" offices early Monday
morning. in anticipation of a meeting wiU1 Gillick to discw;s his future.
But at about 9:30 am. Monday,
Robinson was called into Foss'
office and given the bad news;
Gillick acknowledged Monday
night that Robinson appeared surprised and upscL Later, Robin.'iOn
would struggle tearfully through
interviews.
Gillick said: "I took the job wil11
tlJC undcn;tanding that I bad the lalirudc to do what I lbought nccdcd to
be done. Frank has done a 101 of
things for this organi1.ation, as a
player and exCOJtive ..• but I prefer
to go with somebody else.Robinson said Angelos offered
him a job in October as vice chairman of baseball operations. But
Robinson wac, wary of taking a~lion without a meaningful role.
'"I didn't w·.ull to be sitting here
collecting my salary," Robinson
said. ~1 didn't want it to seem .like I
was the eyes and cars for the owner
and run to him about things. .Whal I
wanted to 113\e done wilb thatrole is
something spelled OUL I ivantcd my
duties spellcu out. but lh·cy"nevcr
would spell out my duties...

Wednesday lriple·VlaY Uay
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N BA refe re.es ag~e.e::it,i;f),ti~i;. J~§:j{i}~~;·gt1:•e
war

Arena in Landover, Md., a replace- _.homccoun calls Thi:
scab flifs ,When John Lucas asked a. short "training camp." .,
mcnt ref told a paying customer f~.Jld just m~lin)iad.!soif5,qilanf replacement if h~,kncw a catam ;.,. .Ifthc deal is signed, get the real
who wasn't ~g at aUabusivc to Garden and Orlando and the rc:illy rnlc, the answer he got was a blank guys on the Door before the misEvery player; every coach has a "sitdow1rancfshiifup."'d:,_f:?,t2),: pit-lila;placcs around the league.
stare.
' ··
_· ,,.';, s·,
handling of some injurious situastory of zebra incompetence. - ,;.s .
Thc'rcplaCCl!lcntrefshouldbaye · And,lhcy commandcd:~ostng ,oii--,Evay,nightyou'dloolpiagaJ!}C;, tionclaimsMk:hacUorilanorJolm
The NBA; after just four weeks; ·been the o~ to,sit down.. _ ·'' - • respect/even former NBA~ptaycr -~ '3!11! ~ ~- Ui(~· ~ f Stocktofor.David Rob~(
is littered with evidence of~lace~ ·. / A few m.ghts before Iha!; a club Lcon_'\Vood.
.
Jct :this:con11nue. I've never seen
Jf the scabs haven't commanded
mcntofficials.Fights, suspensions,_, official {who m.'11'lbc namcdh~: , .A,#Ja,ccmcntrefwouldhavcto ;l..a:Tj'.Brown!Jobn·L~ any respect through tliefuslmonth,
tcdmicaJfouls,injun:dthumbs;dis- -~~~wouldttyto~G,~~taz~lay~"for~~\b~l~!1h~f- 0/~J_u~p~~-~~~~;KCJ;IIPIPatnsk·, imagincthedisdainthcp~arc
located shoulders. too many foul hun,$1 nlilli~n),told DlC.:,~}'IY~~t~ times and, ~i~-1~ ~ E;~g,so agi@.IC¢ lj(>'~. pf~:'!' going,tosliowJai:oo-dudc scabs.
~ not enough foul~~- calls 11.1~ ~k_fcll~~ ~~P!Y{(~ ~
· .
;
trotq!AKEEM? Mr. Pcaa:ful? 1C:: Watch tcdmjcal fouls
nty, lack of knowledge., .14.nd 1t co~dn t ~)1'?,sa;vc: ~• l!~;/·•:;7¥;c:intlhan lht:, t,e11la~cnt ~s,. ;
Brown fill!l~ had to.~- the roof in the next few da if the
wasn't as if the top_ rcfcrccs in the were g~~lJC.ll~mg -~tm~g-~H}:-Y~tf~b~ul~~t ~~ b!:c:n put tn ~qulli7.cd, after a confrontation ~ zebra<; aren't hurried~
CBA were working lb~ _NBA defense. ·-•t:,;(.'/f,,_,,,;; ''>i:C;''·:
!iJblatillll m the_.fitst P ~ willt ~rep~~,_. .
. "I can't wail to sec lbe old refs
games because ~cy WCll:-3 t;_lhose . In,thefirst~of.~~-,r~,mc:N,IJA.
• .
,~
r .Umons~d ~ement can back." Kevin Willis said afta lbe
guys weren't gomg to risk mcur-, gamc,lhc:~~l\V~-,;:._~bardbalJW1th~pla)'l:'S ~thcnumbcrssayalmostany~ brawl
in Boston.
ring the wrath of the veterans they g~altendmg:;<:aUs and'.tllcgal lhili SUDllllCl' was one lh!ng; play- tbing;lhcyyr.mt. ., ..
.. pine_
.
.
someday hope to join.
..
dcfcnsc)r:i~Jations•lh;at\Vere &f'.:iJighllnlooll with therc:f~ over , ..We'renotgoingtogctintosome
IL s gom~ ~o be '?credible.
In so~ ways,_~e fi.rst m~of _ o~!iOllS rcpor1Cra w~:~~Jiri,g/:,~amounts in the big picture to . arcaneexaminalioo 9fthe ~ ~
theseasonhasbccn\>ecyclose.to: lhcinoutfromprcssrmv..,0,>'i-:.~.:';.tipmoncywaspcuy•.,
, . here,butlctmc,sayooethlng:-if
Y
-thc.t . . r .
prcscason.
·
··
··-~•After a .fight"nt~cd :gai!ie'Jj/AS!le ofatruddoadofMichacl it's true, as union leader Mike ~y cal~. And thats.one o~tlic ·
The game we love shouldn't Monday nightfa&stiio,lhat fc\1f :JorcJanjelscyswouldhavcpaidthe ¥,athis says. that some NBA refs ma:rtb!D~~ wassaidaboutlbc.
include referees who know less turcd 98: fo~t<sliots, '' Alonzo ,c;; freight and it rould have been done .will make $34,000 per seasoo less rcplaccmcots m recent weeks.
about illegal defense than the pay- , Mourµing S!JJ.ip,ric.~!lJO~!lY cloog ago.
than their NHL ~lelpaitS with
BUf, ~~ coach said, "At~
ing customers do.
wMan, tberel_VC;res<tJDa11Y,~
Instead, the use of rcplaccmcnts lhc same cxpenencc, lhe NBA they ~-b:Klfor~ teams.
It shouldn't include a referee blowingin.f#elltougbtlfx#was hmtthepmdnctbig-timc.
oughttobeasbamcd,rclativctothe
T h e ~ ~ m thewodd is
who wod:cd a t,ccr league game an echo in the
Seriously, I
Having been at courtsidc in revenue the two sports gcncratc.
also the Jl!OSl diffirult to officiare.
involving Chris Mullin' s brother thought there was an echo:·}'- was Orlando when Shaquille O'Ncal
Jf the NBA isn't a bully, it ccr- The best officials in the wood have
the previous aighL
afraid to guard ·anybody after.a . got injured in the prescasoo, it'~ not tamly appears to be:
a difJicult ·enough time trying to
There arc stories in every city, while."
· · ·a reach;to say lhat the c ~ . in
I don't wanl to hear a single ma1tc the righl call Anything less
every night. stories that should
To win a game on the road was which the literal hack-of..Sbaq.took: word about the regular refs being than the~ wasajoh;cxccptwe
embarrass the league from the top nothing short of miracul<ms place_cxistcd because the r¢plaai- in shape and having to take physi-- grew li!'~d of laughing some
caJs and pcrllaps panicipatc in a weeks ago:
down. A few nights ago at USAir bccausc.cvay ca1I sccmcd to be"a mcnts_ were in over their beads.
By Michael Wilbon

The Wa!-hington Post
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Women's Olymp.it ba$J<etball team
hopes it is on path to gold ~in 1996.Tiie Baltimore Sun
pcrspcctivc and realizing that the. The ~ l e d team maybc)he
Nature abhors a vacuum and promotion si~ of things-I ca1I it best ever in tams of individual tal'
the boopla-:=-is necessary for us to· cnt. with the past four National
_ coach~ reg~less of tbe spon, ·c, do this tour_and_i_t'sa_~ofit, but· PJ?,yers of the Year and seven
abhordistractions,soonecan~•••. t'
the-·-·-•··
r· .,..
.
·ona1· •
15 Fiinal Y,
much figure what's going on mihcf' J Snot , ~ ~fl IL .___ •- _nali
titles and
rour
mindofTara VanDcrvccr. ooachof
There m:e t,wo pu!JlClSCS at.wo*· · appcaranccs among them.

=i~

:!i~womcn'.s~,~:~~~~~~~~1~f~~~e se~ ;;~JICX~:::.11
0

•.~c_rustJl!i,o_ritf is-~-~·!-oo.·':,a_~ a:nainty-that these playOlympicgc>~~After~: t~ Vrith~sp<l.lcfiqicnforaml-

FREE mat cumm.i seru1ce -~~~mhe~
lst-,1~$, 19?5
With The Pur._._:c__.base,_ Of
-·, ··

··

•

·.· .

VanDcrvccri.s prepaoog·bcr U-·
player squad for next liuiillller's
OlympicsinAtlallla,ootl:cforetbat,
she and the team must negotiate a
foor-monlh, 20-gamc road trip that
will total 25 000 air miles and mute
them through 26airports.
As if that weren't enough, each
stop on the tour includes clinics.
~ antogrnph signings and

42 co~~ve.~apdscv~ -~willfonnthe~lasquad.
Ti'"C'_ .I.
, . ,__,
JIK_•.I'
'CJnL11.,V.LC:,
,A. 'JI.I
consccullve mlCma!JOnal compctiVanDcr.-,.x:r,-whoWillcoachthe
l./0
·.V.1.t"_i·
tioos lx:twccn 1984 and 1991, the Olympic team, bas taken a year's
United Stales failed to strike gold al sabbatical from Stanfonf, where she ·.
(Mat board not iiu:/uJd} For Mo" lnfamuaion Call 453-3636
the 1991 Pan American Games, has won two national champi• Ll!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
1992 Summer Olympics and lhc onships and gone to four final
y- .
Jmt two Wodd Oiampimships,
Foor.; in 10 seasons.
In order to regain ~ Im"We ha\'C great individual play-

times." v ~ said rcrenlly.
Mll'ssooiethingnew,butourplaym
have worked bard 1t1 putting it in

same fashion t!Jat other nations
do, while paying each player
$50,000 annually.

A.·_ ,C_T.•

~==:== §:-£~~,!~"!,;!~~; :.~-_\·.,-;_-._
VanI>avea. ''Tocsewomarnreall
veryintelligenL lh:yundastiiidup
front what is involvoo."

u-adt in order to win games.
"So far this season has been disappointing." she said. ""We need to
put everything togClbcr and smooth

out our offense.
MWe need to have more confidence in each Olhcr and get used to
playing with one anolhcr."
Since she is in her last season as
a Saluki. Holscbcr said this year is
pahaps the most aucial for her and
her tcammalcS.

"Ibis season is vay imporumt for
u.~ fh'C seniors," she said. "We have ·
lr:ad some difficullies since we have
been bat: and WC warit IO get to the
NCAA toumamcnt this season.
"We can get there, but wc have a ·
lot of work to G...,a.iid a lot of people
peal to step up."
Holscher.said while theSalillds'
defense remains solid, the offense

ncooswlllk.

"Our defense is improvinga lot.· '

hut WC need scoring," she saicl"WC

nccdpeopletostcpupoffrnsivcly." .
What is next fer Holscher after ,
the SC3Sffll bas aldcd? '.;
,.
"I can'tlive without b:iskciiian.":,:
slo;c saidi "Hojie(uliy'r(V{ll! be able :;
1oaxidis6mcday;'.,,, ,;:;;.'··'.; ·,,__, .....
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amtinued from page 20
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cuisihe tram south of the border
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featuring · ·' .

~tJ~NANY,.,
noii&y

playing
songs from soutt) and,,
Central America and the cambean.
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, using various'irutrurrierits created from wood.
, •.

bamtx>o, clay and 'even annadillo. they produc:e
upbeatrhythms that hold:audierices,spell~rn:I:¾'<~
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Tucker offers stabiliity,\'

to young Dawgs' team:::
By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Reporter

If an ad appeared in the classifieds a.~king for a person with
multiple skills. leadership abilities, and the ability to work
well with others, Jaratio
Tucker would get the job hands down.
When SIUC basl;etball
coach ·
R i C h
Herrin
talked to
Tucker,
who plays
both the
guard and
forward
positions
for
the

!~•su~

Jaratio Tucker

ketball team. about transferring from Northern Oklahoma
Junior College, it was made
clear that he would not have a
chance to start as a junior. but
Tucker set that aside for the
opponunity 10 play for the
Salukis.
"We !old him we didn't
think he had a chance 10 start
as a junior. but we wanted him
on the basketball team."
Herrin said. "Not many guys
would have acccp!ed thaL He
accepted that, and I think that's
lhe first thing, he's an outstanding young man."
Tucker has, to say the least.
been a surprise for the Dawgs
this season.
After playing in mainly a
hack-up role through most of
last season, Herrin said he

With Tucker's improyed'fplay on the offensive end of.
the floor this season (he shor -·
only 39 percent from
floof
last :,eascfri averagfog 4. f
points per game). the Salukis · ·
have had a balanced inside~ 'outside shooting attack·
between Tucker (19 ppg) and
formance..
Shane Hawkins (13.S ppg); '
"He developed confidence. who are both connecting on :
and that's the most important 47-perccnt of their shots.
thing." Herrin said. "(After the
"This summer I worked
performance
against hard on my jumper," he said.
Williamson) people began 10 "(With Hawkins also shooting ·
belicvr in him - they looked well) it opens up the gam~
to him. He's the leader of our
especially if they start guard~
team."
iilg against me taking the 16This sea.~n. Tucker has led
foot jumper, then that leaves it
the Salukis in scoring.
open forothcr guys like Shane
reboundi,1g. and free-throw
and Scott (Burzynski) outpcreenta:ie. but that w~ not
side."
always the case for him.
Even with Tucker's solid
Aft,:r high school, Tucker
play
on offense, he ranks
attend1."d and played at
defense
immbcronepr:V
Nonhem Oklahoma Ji,;;ior
College, where he said he - ority in his game, and said .
learned to play the guard posi- leadership was the number two '
tion, even though he prefers to priority for him.
"It's always number one
play forward.
"In high school. I was a big because defense wins gamest
he
said. "ff you can score on
man, but I knew that when I
reached the university level I defense that gives you extra
was going to have to play points. Through high school
guard," he said. "I learned a lot and college the coaches ruways
there when 1 played with Tony stressed defense. so that's one
.
Lincoln who went to Florida. of my mai.!1 priorities."
With a 2~ st:ut this season,
The Junior College level is up
tempo, so that helped me out a Tucker"s leadership role is
what may be most important
Jot.
"I prefer to play forward for this season's young squad,
and
Tucker said he will do all
because you can go for more
The Dail} Egyptian
rebounds and shoot jumpers, he can to make sure the team
left) attempts a layup over the outand coming off lhe pick and keeps its intensity through the Senicir·guard/Jorward. Jaratio Tucker
stretched arm offorward Reggie Nelso:11 (41) at practice Tuesday afternoon at
shooting a jumper is my
main game."
see TUCKER, page 18 SIUC Arena. Tu~ l@s the NJ Saii:Jds scorl_ng and points per game.
developed into an outstanding
player lhe last month of the
season. especially with his
effon in defending Tulsa's
Alvin Williamson in the
Missouri Valley Conference.
Tournament Championsliip
game when Williamson was
held 1011 1-for-9 shooting per-
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Patience paying off in sta~ing ,role (or sen,ior g1;1a~d
By Michael Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter

leadecliip, Holscher said she was
somewhat smprised at how suddenly she was

Despite an injury ridden career,
patience has finally rewarded

Tracy Holscher with a starting role
on the 1995 SIUC women's basketball team.
The five-foot-eight-inch senior
guard from Fowlei-. Ind. recently
answered Saluki coach Cindy
Scott's call. starting in SIUC's last
two games against Murray Stale
University and Tennessee Tech
University.
Though happy to answi:r coach
Cindy Scott's request for senior

thrust into a
starting role.
"I was a bit
surprised that I
was going to
start against

Murray State."

and)~~,

Holscher said.
"I'm
very
excited and

~:'Jehapp~~~

her ability to keep coming back struggled offensively against
aftcrherinjuries.
Tenriessec Tech, hitting only one
"Tracy has always been a quiet of three from the field.
leader and this team has ·a lot of
Scott said she feels confident in
admiration for Tracy; Scott-said. · Holscher's ability as a player and
"She has overcome major back said Holscher's.full potential has
surgery ~ two knee injuries. She yet to come ouL -,
· •
Murray State. .
'. •.::,;, ~·, could,h:ive just gaveup;bufshe
"It's probably a little 10 early to
"CoachScottdidn'tmentiontoo didn'L
.... • -.,:, ·· .
•
valuate T cy ·ght ,. Scott
n~w. t as a
much about irshe~d. ..Sbej~~ wrbe e~ti.~.;.~:!i~ a IOLQf,i''e ·a:"She 1:1 n
posted the lmeup m the locker respect forliefc:ourageand ability···:
room before the game and put the to bounce baoc", .
. ..
~ .·
. l3CJ ;. yet IO
initials T.H_ on the board. I
Against Munay State, Holscl:Jer shmv ~herfu!l ~tial ..
assumed they stood for Theia logged 14 minute!(of playing ·time . Holsc~ said ~ Salukis need .
Hudson."
and hit two thrco:pointers ~o help to get thciroffen51ve game back on
Scott said the entire team has the pace the Salukis io their first win of
utmost respect for Holscher and the season. Holscher,'however,.
see HOLSCHER, page 19
lhrougbouthercareaatSruc:the
Murray State game 'marks
Holscher's fiJ5l start in her carea
as a Saluki.
Holscher said she first learned
she was starting while in the locker room prior 10 the game against

Tracy Holscher

chance."
Hampered by a series of injuries

~·c

:L ·-;_~

Northwestern football squad prQyes:,d,fe~ms do come tr1:1e
Dreams do come true. even in
Evanston. where athletics have suddenly overshadowed academics.
Perhaps the Northwestern
Wildcats are having a Cinderella
season or maybe the team is just
now coming 10 life.
Cinderella or not. the Cats are
going lo be seeing red rosC!i in
Pasadena. Calif. on New Year's
Day.
SIUC foc1ball fans can relate 10
Nonhwcstem's phenomenal year in
tenns of a dramatic tum-around.
The Salukis came from a 1- IO
sea.,;on last year to post a 5-6 record
this year. Of course, SIUC is not in
lhe Big JO. nor is the Rose Bowl

feasible for the Dawgs. I am sure
the feeliflg of accomplishment is the
same. however.
The Wildcats are rerilizing a
dream which encloses a Jrl-1 record
and a trip to the Rose Bowl in
Pasadena
When 18th ranked Michigan

- , be taken for granled.
, . Evanston will most likely go .back
The ·giant sitting aloft his high · to normal; rio more football pype or
, mountain of victories does fall from . drear.is about another unreal ·seatime to time. ·. • . . .
,
son. Most likely
soon
the
_If Nonhwestem's phenomenal Rose Bowljs"over and done iith,
; s~~f!>n p~ove~ ii~!hi!1g else, h the oidy,thing to do is reminisce of
proves that a team who won only victories past-that is tii11il ncx(~~ghtgrunes)nth7,~rev~01!5,th~ son• . . • . ·
·.. •.,· .-~ .•.,,) .·_
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Northwestern. fans must thank ..
: ..· :· -:f ".. • :,; (2::: ;,;:f~I
with the
mance.
.·•
Michigan for their stunning upset : guy was iri Ana Arbor; Miclt/'with ;,:,'.tiori: ofsittirig atop the college ranks ' .; However, it does take. time to
over second ranked Ohio State. ithree doi.eit
mind
to tlie:BigTen;because if they ; build,n°qµality
~t of vir- ·
, ..... .
though.
.
congratl!Jate the then number ~o consistenµy rottle Migiigan, Ohio tuallynothing.,

roses~

:orevcn

ready

program

th!1:>'a':c';~~~!u[;~Jri: .;~~;~~1Wi~,i~:~;wft~J~~~-1~i~ft .i~~~~~tJ:~6~t~~;~m;;;!
ai1rl'athlctes- - · • : · · ' ·

for Pasadena: Even the Rose Bowl · everytlung m•colle~ athletics cank),-'Aftcr:the.season ends, things,in
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